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L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE llfARKETS . &c. ($2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XLI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ao, 1877. 
' • 
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! 
To be sold at 10 to 15 per cent. lo,,er than ar.y H ouse in the City at 
J. STAUFFER & SON, 
North-west Corner Public Square. 
We make a specialty in OVERCOATS. 
We have a good heavy O,·ercoat at 3.75. 
We also have Gents' gooil, nobby Suits at $6.00. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE. 
More About Modern Splrltunllsm, 
To /he Editor o/the Banner: 
In a Yery courteous reply from the Rev. 
Iams to a notice we made of his discourse 
on Spiritualism, we find an attempt to fas-
ten upon us a belief to which we must 
plead "not guilty." As he thinks we have 
misunderstood him, while charging him 
with holding the doctrines of Spiritualism, 
in like manner we kno1v he has misinter· 
preted our meaning, when he thinks we 
take refuge in Materialism. 
In the following expression he finds the 
germ which he so greatly abhors: "All 
phenomena must be ascribed to fixed laws, 
or the doors are thrown open forever to 
spiritualists to practice their hum buggery," 
&c. If the assertion of fixed, or r~gular, 
or stable cour~e of procedure amongst phe-
nomena means Materialism, then that kind 
of Materialism has the highest warrant 
human experience can accord to any be· 
lief. The expre,osion, "blind unshrinking 
law," fa not our expression. The gentle• 
man may hold law to be a blind unshrink-
ing thing if he choose; but we know noth-
W e havo EYERYTmxo that is NEW and NOBBY in ing of!a,v other than the manifestation of 
an inscrutable, incomprehensible, incon-
ceivable power. Has hen more orthodox 
definition to offer? The strength of be-
}'ancy Worstml Suitings, Plaid aml St1•ipe Cassimeres, Ilroud 
Clo&bs, Overcoatings, etc. Emry Garment \Val'l·anted to 
Fit. We also have Bats, Caps, Umlerwear, Uollars, 
Glo,·es, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc. 
_.. W,E HA VE THE GOODS! They were purcha~ed for CASH, and 
will be sold as above stated. Please cnll and examine the LARGEST and 
CHEAPEST stock of Goods e,er brought to Mt. Vernon. 
October 26, 1877-w9 
.CHEAP DRY GOODS! 
You can save ~-:5 Per Cent. Uy buying your Goods at 
WOOD TULLER!S STORE, 
Where You "\Vill Find a Full Line of D1•y 
Gootls and Notions. 
Wekocp the ;U:-H;SVlLLE YARN in all Colors. Don't forget the !'Jaco-
odl9ru2 WOOD TULLER, Main Street. 
OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I 
--o.B..--
OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! 
-o!o---
An Oil Fa,in tin~ on Con vex 0-lass ! 
---oto---
TIIJ:; LATEST MiD }!OST IlE.\UTlFUL PRODUCTION OF 
PriOTOG RAPriY ! 
--oto--
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
-----oto--
As it docs uot seem to be geuerally known that we do all kiuds of copying 
from Pictures-and as n$euts for so-called copyin~ companies always represent 
'that they have some special way of producing copies which is better than the 
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy 
from any kind of a Pict11re, 11.Jld will make it of nny size, and 011 any material 
that is used for the purpose-either Pla in or in Iudia Iuk, Crayon Pastel or 
Colors, aud at about one-third less price than is asked by agcuts. It will read-
ily be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually asks about 
double the price charged by the Photographer, who does the work. By dispen-
!ing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your busiuess direct with 
your home Photo~rapher, you will save this commission. and have your work 
done by a responsible party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to ~ome-
i ""t.hing. 
---o!o---
lliilr \Ve also have on hand a stock of the l'-7lW am! BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL 
•YY and AVTVJtlAL VINES for DECOltATDIO PURPOSES. Come and see them. 
lfi/' Our otock of FRAMES, VELVET CA1SES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, 
ell:., is full, and offered at lo,rer prices than crer before seen in l\It. Vernon. 
Respectfully, 
FRED. s. cno,vELL, 
June 22-ly GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. 
, M. AR)ISl'ROXO. J. M. TOMPKINS 
J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G-I&«-U~I:aM. 
-------------
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS! 
H A VlNG PURCHASED THE GROCERY •lock formerly owned bJ Jon:< Po:<TJNG, au added largely thereto, we arc now prepared eo offer our fricntls in Knox connty ~ LARGE, 
e(IMPLETE and Fl.!iELY ,elected stock of 
CROCE RIES. 
We shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
~hall PAY.THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
ehall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. 1'I. A.B::t.lSTRONG & CO. 
Mt. Vernou, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Farrriers, Attention 
' ----oto---
-WANTED! lVANTED! 
-.IT 'DIE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse ot 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
Thl' following urticlcs, for which the highe8t marktt 11ricc will he paid; 
20,000 BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED ! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat! 
10,000 Bushels of Corn! 
10,000 Te>n.s 
5,000 Bushels of Rye! 
10,000 Bushels of Oats ! 
Tin:i.e>'thy ::ECay! 
IEir All kinds of 8EEDS bought an1l sold. It will be to your interest to 
Mil and see me before sPlling your PRODUCTS. 
SA1'IUEL BISHOP, 
July20m-! West Gambier St., near B. & 0. Depot. 
lief in the invariableness of law will de-
pend wholly upon the accumulation of ex-
periences, the frequency and distinctness 
with which the uniformity of relations are 
observed, the number of invariable con-
nections ol coexistence and sequence. The 
history of the growth of intelligence proves 
this. The barbarian not being able, thro' 
lack of experience, to generalize sufficient-
ly, ascribes all rare occurrences to an ex-
ternal arbitrary agency, either personal or 
otherwise; not recognizing that constant 
course of procedure, >Yhich we call law, he 
disposes of all strange occurrences by the 
intervention of the supernatural. He, like 
our friend, not being able to disprove the 
"apparently established facts, nor explain 
them upon rational hypothesis," concedes 
the intervention of some foreign external 
agency. In other words, when au eclipse 
or some other rare occurrence prrsents it-
self, he, like the reverend gentleman, hides 
his ignorance of the matter in the connn-
ient mist of miracle. That this i~ the 
course pursued by our friend is yery appa-
rent. 
The gcutlcma11 does lLS the credit to be-
lieYe that we would not venture to deny 
the poa,ibility of spiritual manifestations. 
He is right. It is only their probability 
that we would question. If the gentle-
man's belief in the constant course of pro-
cedure amongst phenomena i~ eo rurlimen• 
tary, that any break or disturbance of that 
order finds a solution in his mind through 
tho supernatural, rather than an admn-
tancc of the probability that it may con-
form to an order with which he is not yet 
acquainted, he has reached that goal, be-
yond which his progress must cease. When 
au explanation always so convenient and 
satisfactory is at hand, study is nt an end, 
and tbat perfect mental peace is attained-
the stagnation of death. 
"He who refuses to acknowledge the 
agency of the supernatural as an explana-
tion for obscure phenomena, is not a good 
logician," says the gentleman. He who 
denies the po,sibility of the supernatural 
may not be a good logician ; but be who 
invokes the aid of the supernatural for the 
,ake of explaning phenomena, not other-
wise explainable by his finite intelligence, 
is an equally poor logician-especially 
whcu it is opposed by all previous experi-
euce. The amount of evidence necessary 
to overturn our belief in the law of gravi• 
ty, must be more than hearsay. 
The gentleman further says: ")Ien 
whose word we cannot impeach, affirm 
facts which uo man can explain without 
admitting the agency of invisible spirits. 
What then is our rational duty? Evident-
ly to disprove the facts, or admit the pres· 
ence of the invisible factors in them."-
The foregoing is ambiguous. If by "in-
visible spirits" he means that incompre· 
hensible power underlying all appearances 
and which II1aintains order and law 
amongst phenomena, then we can have no 
dispute. If he means some other some-
thing, at .ariance with that abs,,lute pow· 
er, and which breaks in upon its orderly 
manifc;:;tations, we fail to recognize a. "ra· 
tional duty" in asserting the same, iu the 
place even of no better explanation. And 
here seems to be the error our friend along 
with our spiritual brother bas fallen into. 
Not being able to disprove by counter evi-
dence of the ,ame natz,re, the alleged su-
pernatural manifestations, he is compelled 
to accept the revelation, because his logic 
will not allow him the priYilege of non-
committing himself. Such weight is he 
inclined to give to the words of witnesses, 
human and fallible though they be, that 
the counter evidence of nature, uncontra-
dictory as experience e,er shows it to be, 
is laid aside as of no avail. 
But will its mice neYer be beard ? Will 
not the continual recurrence of seed time 
and harvest, the untiring return of spring, 
whisper through it,i winds the mild re-
proof, that ye wrong me when ye doubt my 
constancy? As regards the sufficiency of 
evidence in proof of these strange things, 
men are divided. The discussion of which 
opens up a field too extensive for our 
space. W c shall venture but one remark 
of a goneral nature upon this head. 
The amount au,! character of evidence 
necessary to create belief in the i11terven-
tion of the supern,.tural, will bear ratio to 
the knowledge men have of the universali-
ty of law. 'Io those who haYe slight 
knowledge of the relations existing be-
tirccn phenomena, slight evidence will 
suffice to establish the supernatural 'belief. 
To those who barn had th<!greatest amount 
of corelnted appearances presented to con-
sciommess, and who have congequently be• 
come more profoundly impressed with the 
harmony amongst phenomena, a greater 
amount of evidence will be required to en· 
force the belief; because the conviction 
of order grows with the increasing knowl-
edge of its universality. To the ignorant, 
certain unusual physical appearances have 
always been the occasion of superstitious 
fear. 'Vhile to those more enlightened as 
to the order of natural manifestations, GEi!. LEE ~ND GEN. SCOTT. An Amende }fenorable to R, M.-Bi.dtop. 
their appearance has procluced an opposite [Cin. Times-Editorial.] 
d ·th Mr. Lincoln's Olfer of the Command of Dur·ing the exc,·tement 1·11 the spr·,110cr. of feeling. We are decidedly im prcsse w1 
the conviction that all phenomena arc sub· th0 Army to General Lee, 1876-attending the submission to the peo-
ject to invariable laws, imposed upon them [To the Editor of th e Philadelphia Time,.] pie of the act of the Legislature of Ohio 
b . bl d th t b k As confirmatory of the incident given by authorizing the expenditure of an addi-y an mscruta e power, an a rca ·s Hou. Allen B. Magruder in TM Weekly 
and jars in that wonderful and at!mirablc tional $6,000,000 in the constraction of the Time, of to-day, allow me to say that the 
order do not happen. \Ve act upon that Cincinnati Southern Railway, .we were in-letter which he gh·es from General Lee to 
conviction when we predict the rising of duced, by representations which we con-Hon. ReYerdy Johnson was found by ni.e the morning'• sun, and the going down sidered trustworthy, to criticize in this pa-
, not long after General Lee's death in •his per the actions and conduct of the trustees thereof. \Ve conduct all our ordinary a,- privatc letter-book, copied in Ms own ,cell- of the Cincinnati Southern Railway, iu 
fairs · in conformity thereto. That this known handwriting. By the kindness of which . criticism we intimated that the 
conviction is growing more profound and the family I was allowed to copy the letter Hon. :R. M. Bishop had used his position 
universal, with increasing enlightenment, aud publish it, in 1874, in my "Personal and influence as a Trustee, to speculate in 
none but the blind can fail to see. That Reminiscences, Anecdotes and Letters of lands along the line of the road, and to in-
General R. E. Lee" {pp. 141-142), where I crease his own business and profits as a 
it will ultimately become universal and as· also gave the testimony of Mr. l\Iontgom- merchant and business man, thereby en-
sert its supremacy over superstition is the ery lliair and other proofs that the su• riching himself at the expense of his trust. 
wish of all who have the welfare of bu· premecommandofthe United States Army Mr. Bishop, feeling that he had been in-
manity at heart. was offered Colonel Lee before he left jured by these publications commenced a 
Washington. libel suit against this Company in the Su-
As to the belief in a Persoual God, we I once heard Jiirs. Lee •peak freely of perior Court of Cincinnati. At the time, 
lea\'e the gentleman to indulge his owu this event in the life of her bus baud, and we considered this suit a.s nn excellent op-
fancy. If he insists ou asserting per•onal- a gentleman of high ,tanding in New portuoity to ventilate a subject in which 
·t ·11 I • • t· th t h · t t York has told me that in an inter\'iew the public was greatly interested and HO 1 Y, we WI on Y msis a e 18 no ye which he had with General Scott in April, rejoiced in ita being instituted. Since 
through that transitional state which leads 1861, he spoke in the very highest terms then, however, and in the preparation of 
upwards to a nobler conception. If the of Lee's ability as a ooldier and character our defense, we have di~covered that what 
assumption of personality is needfal to his as a man; to.d him that the •upreme com- we considered reliable and trustworthy in-
niental realization of the supreme, we mand of the United States Army was offer- formation was in fact exceedingly unrelia-
ed him, and said that he (Scott) would ble and untrustworthy, and we are pleased 
can see no harm in allowing him the wid- have cheerfully girnn place to "the ablest to say that none of the charges or insinua-
e•t scope t-0 indulge his belief, even to soldier in America" if he could have in- tions against the character of Mr. Blshop 
complete idolatary. That his is not the duced him to accept. would bear the ligbt ofiuvestigati9n; upon 
highest conception is needles; for u to The proofs are conclusi\"e that when the contrary~ we are no'IV satisfied that R. 
Robert E. Lee cast. in bi.a lot with his M. Bishop's conddct as a Trustee of the 
say. If ho thinks dtity requires that he mother State, be turned his back on the Cincin11ati Southern Railway has been 
should make the degredation, we will not highest position that an American soldier. that of a tonscienfious ·am! upright agent, 
attempt to convince him otherwise. Be• could covet, and deliberately chose the and lest our former publications mie;ht 
liefs that are inherited are of slow disap- path of sacrifice, peril and loss of this tend to injure Mr. Bishop in theestimat10n 
world's goods, because, in bis judgment, it of some who are not personally acquainted 
pearance. Those who can couple person- was the path of duty and of honor. with him we take ple,umrc in making 
ality to the Infinite; are in poor attitude In June, 18G8, he said to his trusted amende honorable. 
indeed to "successfully combat the delu• lieutenant, the gallant and accomplished ---------- ~ 
sive dreams of Spiritualism, or the des- General Wade Hampton: "I did only One Cent a Day I 
d f I . 1· " what my duty demanded; I could have Economy is the order of the hour, and tructive octrines O ii aterrn ism, or any .taken no other course without dishonor.-
other i•m, much less t-0 criticise the logic And if all were to be done over again, I every expenditure, howe\"er small, is ex-
of other!!. The aspirat.ions of Nirwana to should act in precisely the same manner." pected to give a return in full value.-
the Budclist are just as consoling to bis Men will differ as to the courl!e which Every family requires one good, reliable 
mind as our friend's heavenly aspirations Genetal- !Jee th0ught proper to pursue in family newspaper. If such an.article can 
are to hl·s. "'ct c1·ther he or our frieud siding with Virginia and the Sou.th''·' the be procured for less than one cent for each i great struggle, but no fa1r-mmded· . . 
are sure to be mistaken, if the destinies of man can examine the proofs nnd doubt for workmg day of the year, we are not aware 
men are already fixed, and do uot depend a moment that he acted from the rurest ofit. A Fnmily Newspaper should con-
upon the bent of a.spiration. That each motive.,-from the highest sense o duty tain a carefully-prepared summary of all 
and honor. J. WM. JONES, the news Clfthe day, both Religious and 
may have his hopes realized is possiblel- Secretary Southern Historical Society. Secular; and if arranged so that the two 
Yet, however profound the faith, there RICHMOND VA. November 17. departmants may be separ.ated and read by 
ever lurks behind it all an unsubduable ' ' two individuals at the same time, so much 
h Lynch Law In Geauga County. the better. The Family Newspaper should skepticism. Yet this may not be.wit out hnve attractive reading and information 
its use in the completion of the mysteri- An Alleged Burglar Taken from Officers for the various members of a.household.-
ous ~cheme-spurring as it does to strong- nntl Hung. Some portion of the paper should be de-
er effort. After all that may be. eaid on GLEVELA.''rn, :l:l'ovember 21.-A start- v9ted, everY. week, to religions and moral 
11 d .,,, improvement, to current secular news, to special points-after a minor Iuereuces ling sensation was created last night in agriculture, commerce, markets, finance, 
are cancelled...:.we think we cau meet our Geauga county by a lynching affair near to general literature, &c., with a spocial 
friend on that one common ground of be- llfiddlefield, in that county. A man nam- department for the young. AboYe.all, the. 
lief, viz: That there is a power underlying ed Luther Scott was arrested by a Consta- Family Newspaper should be perfectly 
all appearances the natl!re of which we can di fi d pure, and free from any contaminating in-ble and two dcputiea from l\Iid e el on fluences in its reading matter or in its ad-
never know, but with the order of which the charge of burglary, and on their re- vertisements. Too much attention cannot 
we are eYer becoming more perfectly ac- turn to the village from the country they be paid to this feature, when the press is 
quainted. T. were attacked by a band of twenty masked flooding the country with so much that is 
men when passing through a strip of vile and pernicious. To crown all, tbe 
woods near the village. The men first Family Newspaper should be untram-
seized the officers, bound and gagged melled by any affiliation with •Sect or 
them, and then bung the prisoner to a tree. party, and should be free to give all the 
The officers were not much injured, and good news from and about all the world.-
after the men had left they loosened them- If such a J<'amily Newspaper can be had 
selves and gave the alarm. The commun- for one ce~t 9: day, it should be taken by 
The Pugb,Allen Senatorial Contest, 
Toledo Sunday Dcmoorat.) 
The leading candidates were Hon. Wil-
liam Allen, who lacked but a few votes of 
the number neces.'3ary to a nomination, and 
Geo. \Y. Aranypenny, who wru,- {...-UllW the 
candidate of the Board of Public Works 
and had about thirty-five votes, forty-Jive 
being necessary to a choice. Pugh had 
the eleven votes of Hamilton county, and 
never got any votes outside of Hamilton 
until the ballot upon which he was nom• 
inated. Colonel Sam Medary had.fil'e or 
six friends who occasionally cast their 
votes for him with the hope of attracting 
others, but on most of the ballots the Me-
dary men divided their votes between Al· 
!en and l\Ianypenny. Mr. Allen was sup· 
ported on the outside by Judge Thurman, 
James J. Faran, General Geo. W. Morgan, 
Colonel Geo. W. l\IcCook, T. W. Bartley 
and others. l\Ianypenny had the Board 
of Public Works, with many of their sub-
ordinates. Pugh was backed by Ben. Rob-
inson, Wash W. Cones. and Joe Cooper. 
After about three weeks of unsuccessful 
balloting, it became apparent to the sup-
porters of Manypenny that Allen would 
be nominated unless some of his support 
could be diverted from him, and 1.'homas 
W. Burtley, who could and did take seven 
votes fwm A.lien, was induced to be a can-
didate. The treachery of Bartley alone 
defeated Allen, who, when he saw his col-
umn broken and hope of success gone, to 
save himself from the humiliation of see-
ing a man who had betrayed him elected 
over him to the Senate, consented to the 
choi,,o of Pugh, for whose nomination be 
induced a large majority of bis friends to' 
vote. Pugh was nominated on the first 
ballot after the withdrawal of Mr. Allen 
by the union of his friends with the sup• 
porters of l\Ianypenny. The only agency 
George H. Pendleton had in making the 
Senator in that memorable contest was in 
preventing the nomination of William 
Allen by holding the Hamilton delegation 
firmly on Pugh. Aside from his stubborn 
adherence to Pugh in the caucus, he did 
not exert as much influence in bringing 
about the result as Ben Robiiison, to 
"'hose active efforts outside Pugh was in-
debted for the arrangement under which 
he was nominated. There wns several 
members of both branches of the Legisla-
ture who bore an important part in the 
contest, a., well as in the negotiations 
which made Bartley a candidate and Pugh 
the nominee, but believing that they 
would prefer not to be mention et! we omit 
their names. 
i,ty wns ,greatly excited. and bodies of arm• every family m th·e land. · 
eel men starfei:I out in search of the men. "Buch a Family Newspaper, in Hery ac~-
It was reported this afternoon that Scott spect, we find in theNmv YoRK OnsERY· 
died while hanging to the tree, but it is ER, now commencing its fifty-sixth vol-
stated to-night that he was taken down ume. Progrcssil'e, comprehensive, sound, 
and resuscitated, and physicians think he reliable, pure, it is just what is needed in 
will rccoYer under careful treatment. No your householrl. Send $3.15 for a year to 
clue has yet been gained to the perpetra- '.I'BE NEW YORK OBSERVER, 37 Park Row, 
tors of the crime; but it is surmised by '.New York. Sample copies are sent free. 
some of the citizens that tbey were a gang 
of outlaws with whom Scott may have bad 
conne<:tion, as he is a man of doubtful rep-
utation, and that their intent ,ras to get 
rid of him lest he ohould divulge secrets 
that would implicate them. 
Words With the, Bark Ou. 
There is also a feeble story told by a 
conductor of the Painesville and Y oungll: 
town Railroad, that Scott's captors strung 
him up to a tree several times to force a 
confession from him that he was engaged 
in the robbery of Church & Co.'s store, in 
l\Iiddleford, on the 15th. The ocene of 
the affairis twenty-five miles from any t~l-
egraph station that is open at night, .and 
it is difficult to get any definite fact re• 
garding the matter. 
Jolm at the Anotlou. 
[Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle.] 
This morning, at an auction eale on C, 
street; a lot of worn-out household furni-
ture ivM under the· hammer, when n Chi-
n,#ab,. who had been carefully watching 
operations for som·e time, put in a bid of 
"two bitiee" for an old dilapidated wash• 
stand. 
"Two bits-do I hear the three ?" shout• 
ed the auctioneer. 
There was a long pause, broken at last 
by the the Chinaman bidding again : 
11Three bittee." 
'fhe crowd laughed at the Celestial for 
raising his own bid, and the auctioneer 
taking in the situation sang out: · 
''Three bittee-do r hear the four?" and 
looked over at J' ohn. · 
There, was another long pause, but at 
last "Fo bittce" came from the Chinaman, 
and a roar of laughter went up, in which 
even a number of old "·omen joined so 
heartily as to almost shake tbeir false teeth 
ont. 
Still the auctioneer held ou to the wash-
stand, and the Chinaman, determined to 
secure it, bid five, six, seven "bittee" euc-
cessivcly, and it was finally pasoed over to 
him for a dollar. He receiYed it with a 
smile of broad dimehsious, ns he remark-
ed: 
"ilfo ketobee washstand, you bettcc-
heap dam chcapee.'' 
l\Iajor Runkle, dismisoed from the army 
for otealing the money of brother officers, 
oaved from a long term of imprisonment 
by Grant, and finally re!tored to bis dis- Tilden and Dr. B1I10,,-s. 
graced rank by Hayes, hns been paid $10,- [N. Y. Tribune.] 
000, the full amount, with interest, of his An interesting and suggestive co111"ersa• 
pay from the date of sentence to the date tiou is reported to have taken place, on 
of his restoration. The Paymaster-Gener- Saturday evening, i}etween Governor Til• 
al made this extraordinary appropriation den and the Rev. Dr. Bellows. The two 
of Government funds upon the orrler of the are old acquaintances, and of about the 
Fraudulent President; convey~ through same age. The Governor asked Dr. Bel-
Rogers, his private secretary. The Pay- lows how many children he had. "Four," 
master-General finds himself in trouble was the cheerful reply. "How old are 
on account of the illegal act. If Runkle they ?" An expression of bland surprise 
is to be rewarded for the time he bas spent at such minute int.erest in the subject, on 
in retirement under sentHnce for a shame- the part of a venerable bachelor, flitted 
ful crime, the money must be appropriated across the amiable face of Dr. Bellows, 
by act of Congress. Runkle's name bas bnt be did not withho1d the desired infor-
not been upon the army rolls since he was mation. "The oldest is thirty-two,'' he 
cashiered. The Paymaster-General has said; "the second, twenty-nine; the third, 
no more authority to honor Hayes's order two years and five days ; and the fourth, at 
for a gratuity to Runkle than be would this very moment, (looking at his watch,) 
have to obey an order from the White is precisely twentv-four hours old." Gov-
House to pay J. J\ladison ,v~lls $400,000 ernorTilden asked no further question, he 
for his cotton claims. When Hayes re- se<'med to ue absorbed in thought. 
stored to Runkle his forfeited rank, and 
thus forced a convicted thief upon the· Excitement In Kentucky, 
company of honest ofilcers and gentle- S. Y. 'l'ribuue.] 
men he violated decency ; but when he There is a mild excitement in Kentucky 
procured the payment or $10,000 to that about the United States Senator, soon to 
convicted thief, he took money he had110 chosen. General John s. Williams, fa. 
right to take. This transaction is now be- mi\iarly known a., "Old Cerro Gordo Wil-
fore 11 committee of the Senate. It is a Iiams,'' is, of couree, a candidate. As usu· 
proper matter for investigation.-N. Y. al, he is foll of confidence, telling all who 
Sun. ask about his chances: "I've got 'em tbis 
Rules ror the Cllildren. 
While generally it is not wise to fetter 
children by set rules of behavior, yet the 
following are so simple, and their obserY-
ance will do so earth, a happy home, that 
we are sure all parents will thank us for 
copying them from Optic's Magazine: 
1. Shut ,our door after yon without 
slamming 1t. , 
2. Ne,er·st.,mp, jump, o -jun 1u the 
house. S ,. 
3. Never call to persons up stairs, or in 
the next room; if you wis)l to speak to 
them, go 9uietly where they are. 
4. Always speak kindly and politely to 
J;tre se;vant.e, if you would have them do 
the same to you. 
5. When told to do or not to do a thing, 
by either parent, ne,ver ask why you 
ehould or should not do it. 
6. Tell of your own faults , not those of 
your brothers and sisters. 
7. Carefully clean the mud and snow 
offyoti~ boots and shoes before entering 
the house. 
8. Be prompt at every meal hour. 
9. Never sit down at the table orin the 
parlor with dirty hands or tumbled hair. 
10. Never interrupt any conyersation, 
but wait patiently your turn to speak. 
11. Never reserve your good manners 
for compan)'; but be e<{Ually polite at 
home and abroad. 
11. Let your first, last, and best couft-
dent be your mot.her. 
Texas Table Talk. 
Yrom the San Antonio Heralcl.] 
A San Antonio gentleman recently had 
occasion to-visit a neighboring town. He 
did not expect much in the way of accom-
modation at the local hotel, and in this 
bis anticipation• were more than realized. 
He was very hungry, but had the luck to 
lose most of his appetite before he got 
through with his dinner, owing to his dis-
covering n few blonde heirs in the soup.-
He thought the landloM wouhl feel very 
bad about it, but the gentlemau merely re-
marked, as he excavated a perishing fly 
. from the butter: "All I ask is, Judge, that 
you don't fish 'em out with your finger.-
You have got to use a fork. It is a rule 
of the house that no i;entleman is expect-
ed to put his fingers m the vittles. This 
aint no railroad town, but when it comes 
to style and tone we carry off the blue rib• 
bon every time the horn toots." 
Tllurman Coming to the }' rout. 
Ln1Lcaster Intelligencer.] 
Senator Thurman occupies a prominent 
position just now in being the foremost 
member of Congress in tbe movement to 
compel the Pacfic Railroads to pay the 
GoYernment what they owe. He hru< a 
tight grip and does manful battle against 
the jobbers and riugsters who nre try111g to 
cheat the Government out of its just claim 
upou them. Thurman will be "paddy" 
for them, we believe, and if he wins for the 
public this battle against the .corporations 
1t will be 11 victory that will he remember-
ed to his advantage. 
----•-- time. They can't beat me.'' The General 
O@"' A London correspondent writes: hns "had 'cm" innumerable times before, 
"I had occasion to make inquiries for a but somehow they always slip away from 
friend as to the cost of a suite of rooms at him when the voting begins. Thero is 
the Hotel Bri•tol, Paris, per diem, and he some talk about Governor McCreary, and 
was very much surprised to find that he a little about Proctor Knott, but the man 
could have a splendid salon and two bed- who is thougbt to have tbe best chance of. 
rooms, with servnnt's rooms, for about $10 winning is Jut!gc \Villiam Lindsay, of the 
a day. Court of Appeals. 
GEiJ> Queen Victoria celebrated Hallow-
e'en at Balmoral with quaint, old-fashion-
ed ceremonies. A brilliant procession of 
torch-bearers marched through the 
grounds in the still, dark night, preceded 
by the Queen's pipers, playing lustily. Af-
ter them came the Princess of Wales and 
her little daughters, anrl the Princess 
Beatrice, each carrying a flaming torch 
aloft. After marching around the castle 
•everal times the Princesses Al axandria 
and Beatrice lighted \Vith their torch es the 
huge bonfire erected on the green and, 
with the re3t of the gay company, danced 
the torchlight dance round the blazing 
pile, while the kindly Queen looked on, 
A. ST~NGE STORY. 
Romance of a Garratt Count)· Farmer 
Who Married his Sister. 
NUMBER 30. 
JU jorfs off §antgrapl!s. 
.Gtir' John W. Young, a son of the propk• 
et, is bankrupt. [Oakland (~Id.) Cor. Wheeling Register.] 
Thirty-three years ago a family named . 'lliir"" The spat of a single oy,<ter i; sulri-
c1ent to populate an acre. llenton, consisting of father, mother, son 
and daughter, resided iu one of the West- .a@'- Iowa has thus far CJ<pended $1,-
crn States near a small town called Illank. 250,000 on her state Capito1. 
The father was wealthy and 'lived in style, kif" i',Iiss Sara Jewett, the actress, write, 
poetry. Oh, "they all Jewett.' ' 
and his daughter l\Iabel, a child between 
.IQj"" In October New Orleans exactly 
trebled its usual grain shipments. 
· lliir" The ~Iarquis of Lorne, it is report-
ed, will shortly be raieed to the peerage. 
4@'" Silver Bill seems to be a, po)?ular 
in tlie House as Buffalo Bill i out \\ est,. 
two and ~hrcc years of age, waS" al ways 
elegantly dressed, an/l George, the son, a 
boy of seven, was preparin~ to enter an 
Eastern school. One day httle Mabel dis-
appeared, aud her parents never heard ' of 
her again, though they spent thousands of 
dollars searching for her. The heart-
broken mother died soon nfter the loss of lJQr The Duchess of Edinburgh never 
her darling, and the father wandered over smiles, and the English dislike her for 
this country and Europe, finally settling t~at. 
in ~cw York, where he died. Geor11e lliir Senator Voorhees, of 1ndiana, hruo 
grew .to manhood, ,aud the .memory of Ii.!• cancelled ·all his Eastern lecture enp;age• 
lost sister was atrnost cflaced from his ments ,, 
mind. In his tweu!y-seventh year, while · 
visiting a ma,ricd friend, he fell in love JEir'" Lh·erpool has now decitlcd upon 
with the governess of his friend's children, getting water from Wales at n cos of $6 • 
a beautiful girl of about twenty-throe, and 250,000. ' 
after some months they were marrieil and 
Ii ved happily for five or six years, a lior 
and girl being born to them during that 
time. 
By the death. of au uncle in Sau Fran-
cisco George was left a considerable for-
tune, and the lawyer who conveyed the in-
telligence to him also stated that his eis-
ter's career had biren fraced. A tramp on 
his death bed in a St. Loui• police station 
confessed that he and two companions had 
stolen little Mabel Benton for her clothe• 
and a locket which she wore, and tbat she 
had continued with them for several vears, 
when her bright, pretty face attracted the 
attention of a kind hearted lady in Ohio, 
who adopted her and sent her to school, 
where she remained until her patroness 
died. Mabel then became a teacher in 
a large school in Cincinnati, but as her 
health began to fail she applied for a posi-
tion as governeas, and was now in the 
family of Ur. III., or at least that was the 
last place he had heard of her being in. 
"What was the name of the fam,lv •he 
was with?" asked George. • 
"llI--," was the answer. 
"What name did my sister have.'' 
"Mabel Ferris." · 
"illy God I" cried George, in agony;-
"She has been my wife five years.'' 
U pou further tnvestigatiou this proved 
to he the truth, and the girl n.early went 
crazy, as she w!i a devout Episcopalian.-
A separation ensued, all property being 
equally divided. The children were plac-
ed with friends, as neither parent could 
bear the sight of what was to them the 
fruit of a crime against God and man.-
The poor girl is still living in a quiet city 
in New England, while the husband aad 
brother, after spending all bis property 
save a fow hundred dollars In diss1pation, 
shut himselfoff from all communication 
with his friends, and is to-day a poor 
farmer iu the county of Garrett, among 
strangers, and where few know his aadl.v 
remarkable story. 
A Million Dollar Rolling Mill. 
Pittsb,;rgh, Wheeling and Martin's Fer-
ry parties haYe issued a circulnr propo,ing 
to erect the largest rolling mill in the 
world, to be run on the co-operative plan. 
It is proposed to erect the mill either at 
}Iartm's Ferry or P.ittsburgh, with a capi-
tal stock of $1,000,000, the stock to con• 
sist of 1,000,000 shares nt $1 each, no one 
person being fnllowed to hold more than 
five shares. No workmen are to be em-
ptoyed in the mill except stockholders.-
The stock w\l.l be placjd .in tl1c hands of 
ten or twelve m·eu in .erery State in tbe 
Union for dispos:11: Pittsburgh papers de· 
nounce the scheme as a fraud. Numero1ts 
Akron ,v orkingmen have receh·ed circu-
lars concerning the affai~, but the.Y should 
be careful about paying out their money 
for shares in an enterprise they 
know little about. There is plenty of 
time to examine- Into ihe probabilities of 
_the investment being a paying one.-.frgu,. 
Remember Them. 
X ew York Sun.] 
Here are those De111ocratic Representa· 
ti,es who were in Washington, and not ex-
cused or paired, who were absent when the 
vote w,LB ta.ken (to increase the'army): 
John Il. Clarke, Kentucky. 
J. W. Covert, Neiv York: 
· B. B. Douglas, Virginia. 
U . Saylor, Ohio. 
C. G. Walker, Virginia. 
These gentlemen should neYcr be forgot-
t<,n. They haYe betrayed the cause of the 
·people, and the people should remember 
them to the end. 
Tho Negro Vote in Philadelphia. 
From the Philadelphia North American.] 
In the course of a very good article on 
the election of Tuesday the Bulletin of yes-
terday cited oue cause of Republican do-
feat in this city which has been too much 
over-looked-the defection of the negro 
vote. It is not worth while to disguise the 
fact that no sense of gratitude or appreci-
ation of indebtedness can hereafter be 
counted on to keep that element in the Re-
publican rabks. Ignorance and corruption 
walk hand in hand and their path lead• 
directly into the Democratic camp. 
~ A. T. Stewart's hotel for ll'Omen in 
New York is now nearly completed, at a 
cost of $2,000,000, and will be opened ear-
ly in January. It has more than 500 com• 
fortable rooms, all looking out on some one 
of the four streets by which it is bounded, 
and will accommodate 1,000 people. One 
part of its purpose is to furni•h at cost 
good meals for working women. It ha• a 
kitchen with a capacit~· to prepare meals 
for 5,000 persons. It will make asplendid 
sewing•girls' home. 
!I.'@'" Eight miles south of Ashland, 
North niissi.ssippi, a few clays ago, Homer 
V. Hunt was challenged by C. liaoon 
Lane for eaying of a young lady friend of 
the latter: "How I loathe any girl who is 
her equal I" He accepted, and as both 
were excellent shots, the distance was ex• 
tended from fifteen to thirty-fi,•e yards.-
Hunt was killed and Lane mortally 
wounded at the firl!t tire. 
fnY" A Fall River factory girl dreamed 
that she would be stricken dumb at a cer· 
tain hour, and since that time she hast not 
spoken-is unable to utter a oylluble1 M 
she says in writing. Doubtless ,he 1s a 
monomaniac, but in ernry other rel!pect 
she i~ physically and mentally healthy. 
i;e- Forty-Jhe National Banks of Brn,• 
ton hal'e sent. in :i petition against the re-
monetization of silver. This is a nice fig-
ure, and should •peak ,·olume• ngaiust 
them. The illustrious owner• of the forty-
five banks had better take silwr, or they 
will take copper or iron next. 
!jliiJ" One Indian chased another Hiro' 
street after street in Umatilla, Oregon, for 
over two hours. The residentti looked on 
in amazement, and at last saw the fleeing 
savage overtaken nnd soundly beaten. This 
was revenge for the loss of a squaw. 
A prett,· picture is a healthy looking 
and well cared for Baby. By the use of 
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup you MD keep the 
health of your Baby in splendid cot\dition. 
25 cents a bottle. 
IS" O1'er three-fourths of all tbe hang• 
ings in Missouri within ten veara hRve 
been by mobs. · 
~ Senator Ferry, of ~Ii eh igan, is au 
old bachelor and an elrler in the Presby-
terian Church. · 
&,iil- There are now 2,265 lciter carriers 
employed in th_e free delivery service of 
the United dt.:i.tes. 
161" A negro kissed a white girl in Col• 
umbia, S. C., and she shot him instantly 
through the heart. 
~ The quarrico at Carrara are at a 
standstill on ar.count of a diminished de-
mand for marble. 
IQJ" The bar-room bell punches in Rich• 
mond, Ya., have collected $15,000 tax iu 
about two month,. 
4fij- Forty-two days per year arc de-
ducted for good conduct fro111 the terms of 
Virginia convicts. 
l6J" A Columbia, South Caroliua, girl 
was kissed by a negro and retaliated by 
shooting him dead. 
IEiJ" Lady barbers are sweet, it must be 
confessed ; for they wipe off your chin and 
pull down your veat. 
IQJ" Jlir. Charles Darwin is about to re-
cei,c the degree of LL. D. from tho Uni-
versity of Cambridge. 
~ Lawrence Barrett, tlie actor, began 
life as a printer. Poor Edwin A.dams wa1 
originally a c11rpcnter. 
.IEir' There mLs another suiei<le ye,tcr-
day in a well. As usual, there was a wo-
man a.t the bottom of it. 
~Private Secretary Rogers is a good 
man, and is sorry that there are only ten 
commandments to keep. 
.IQl"' Chicago hl\s spiritualistic material-
ization seances in which only the appari-
tions of Indians appenr. 
~ The demand for boot.a and shoes is 
tu:ing tho capndty of New Englapd rr.an-
ufacturers to the utmost. 
~ It is proposed to issue a fac oimile 
reprint of the l\Iazarine Bible, the editiou 
to be limited to 300 copies. 
a@'" It is •lrangc how crowded two 
young men will make tlie largeft parlor 
seem on Sunday e,·ening. 
aEir 'fhe. subscriptions for the unem -
ployed and destitute people of 8au Fran-
cisco aggregate about $25,000. 
~ Senator Voorheeo i• lull and straight, 
has red hair, red brown eyes, red freckles, 
and is nerrnus aml handsome. 
M6Y" Gladstone i- bPiug: enthusillJlti lly 
received by the Irish peJ<.,n11t, in hi• jour-
ney through the Emerald hie. 
~ Pittsburgh has a female black-
smith. When the horses do not behave 
she takes off her switch to them. 
JEir The value of Egyptian eiports in• 
creased one-fourth, and that of imports 
one-fifth, between 1866 and 1875. 
.11:iJ" A man built n couch of stones and 
leaves in the woods near 't. Louis lay 
down on it, took poison, and died. ' 
If@- The Hindoos of Beuarcs h"ve or-
ganized a ~ociety for ~ending missionaries 
to convert "drunken Englishmen.'' 
~ ~Iiss Neilson has sold to l\Ir. John 
S. Clarke, the comedian, a piece of real 
e,;ta~ in Chicago nlued at $15,000. 
lfiir' The Congregationalists of the Pa-
cific coast hal'e passed resolutions favoring 
a restrictions of Chinese emigration. 
161" It is about decided that Colonel In-
gersoll's father used to gi,·e him his rolig-
1ous views in the Grceco-llomau style. 
.ati,'- Senator Morton's son Oli\'er will 
study law ns soon as he graduates from 
Yale, nnd will practice at fudianapoli s. 
I@'" It is said that Father Hyacinthe is 
very anxious to ret~rn to Pario to live, but 
cannot do so owing to clerical influence. 
/l1Q1'" Re,·. A.leunder Webster, of Edin-
burgh, says it would be lllUCh better to 
dance than to engage in Prcsbylerian quar-
rel•. 
W- ~Irs. Da11 llryant, widow of the 
late minstrel, it is rumored, is about to 
marry a ,vealthg Spaniard DRmed De R c-
viera. 
_. The Pope was photographed re• 
cently. Three attempts were necessary, 
and he ,vrote under the portrait, "Uy lo.st 
picture.'' 
.oa,'" Machinery is being made iu :New 
Orleans to be used in m:mufocturing hats 
from the fibre of palmetto lenvcs at Orange 
Park, Fin. 
W- 'fhc German Bishops uauished 
from their aees in Germunv have been 
summoned to the Vatican "to rccci1·c in-
structions. 
lll:ir' ,vomeu are coming to the front a., 
pedeotrians. ,\Ii .. Lo Franc hns just walk-
ed fifty miles in twelve lw"rs, in :!'forth 
Adams, J\Inss. 
'f;(iiJ- Mr. Pilgrim, who organized the 
first Sw1day school in the State of Texas 
at San Felipe fo 1820, died "'' the 30th 
ult. at Gonzalez, aged i2. 
IQJ"' The average marriage fee at Grace 
Church, New York, is $200. Poor young 
men go elsewhere. There arc ,omc mini•• 
ters who will take fifty cents. 
~ It is now freely stated that one rea-
son why Gen. Howard is called "The Uiblc 
Ch ief" is that he hos had so much to do 
with "Joseph and his brethren." 
GEiJ> Double po•tal cards, nflordiug fa-
cilities for reply, are already i11 voguC' in 
i-ieveral cou11tries Qf Europe, nnd hu,~c heen 
found of immcn~ cou ,·enieuc,' . 
a@'" Once,. week in tbe Bovlston )fog. 
emu, in Boston, there ji; al1 • Amateurs• 
night. Every applicant has a chance to 
make a firl!t nppcar:mcc on any stage. 
~Twenty-nine women women were 
advertised in a recent issue of & Chicago 
P•l'er as about to preach nnd conduct re• 
lig1ous services on the following Sunday. 
~ The only surving male relath·e of 
~VruihinJ{ton, bearing his name, is a Wash-
mgton correspo_nd~nt .. 1:'his is not a pun, 
but a fact. His Christian 11~ 111e is not 
George. 
La.rgest Circulation in Xnox County, 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
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1;6,r" Delaware claims a prescriptive 
right to furnish pd.ate Secretarie~ to the 
Governor of Ohio. 
~ There were two National Bank 
failnreB in Chicago during the past week, 
nnd it wns not a very: good week for Bank 
failures either. 
IEif" Senator Thurman has our thanks 
for a copy of the Report ofSenator Jonea, 
of Nevada, under the Monetary Com mis• 
•ion, just published. 
,C@- The "Permanent E xhibition" at 
Philadelphia is now closed to the public 
on Sundays. H might 118 well be closed on 
th e other six days, also. 
~Ben.Butler says nothing in Con-
gress, but he keeps up a great deal of 
•teady thinking, and looks with oblique 
contempt on both partie•. 
11:iJ"" Instead of increasing the army to 
24,000 it ,hould have been reduced to at 
least 10,000. There is toe much army and 
too much government in this country. 
_Jliir Thanks to Rutherfraud B. Hayes. 
H e has broken up the Republican party ; 
&nd for this he deserves to be remembered 
with feelings of everlasting gratitude. 
I@"" The Cincinnati Enquire;• says the 
question is becoming a eerious one now, 
who is President, Haye• or Evarts? It may 
take a Supreme Court Commission to set· 
tle it. 
lliir. Charles E. Demmitt, Deputy Au-
ditor of Clermont county, was arreated on 
Friday last, at the instance of J ohn T. 
Norris, the Springfield detectirn, for being 
the party who stole $24,000 from the 
Trea.,urer's safe in Batavia. He gave a 
bond in $10,000 for hi• appearance at 
Court. It seems there was a passage way 
between the Treasurer's and -the Auditor's 
offices, and that Dem mitt ha Ying frequent-
ly transacted business for llfr. Robinson, 
the Treasurer, was familiar with the com· 
bination of the lock. Norris, who "worked 
up" the Auglaize county robbery, discov• 
ered facts and circumstances in regard to 
the Clermont robbery, that point unmis-
tnkabty to the guilt of Demmitt. 
.,,- Twelve o'clo·ck, on Friday last, was 
fixed upon as the time for the execution of 
Dick Ross, a negro, for the murder of Pito 
Jackson, at Ljttle Rock, Arkansas. A 
great crowd WM Msembled. The prisoner 
made a speech confessing his guilt, say-
ing : "I fell into evil by drinking, keeping 
bad company, and breaking the Sabbath. 
I promised to reform but did not do it, and 
here I am." Just ae the noose was adjust-
ed, and the unfortunate darkey was about 
swinging into eternity, a telegraph opera-
tor appeared with a dispatch from the Gov-
ernor granting " respite for ten days. The 
crowd wae greatly disappointed, but gave 
three cheers ~or the darkey'a good luck. 
J6r' The marriage of the Duke ofNor-
foll< (No. 15 in the line of succession) to 
Lady Flora Hastings, was one of the nota• 
ble events in England last wee.k. The 
Dukedom is nearly four hundred years old, 
and carries with it several large estates, the 
income of which is nearly $2,000,000 per 
annum. The Duke, who 'is in his thirtieth 
year, is the head of the ancient house of 
Howard, ono of the noted wealthy Catho-
lic families In England. Lady :Flora Hast-
ings, who is in her twenty-fourth year, is 
the grand-daughter of the Marquis of 
Hastings, a family el\nobled for over four 
Tilden to be President! - ~EWS ITE!IIS. A 11 l lif 
This heading will no doubt startle most _ ,v111 reek off"Cape Hatteras OH.IO S'l'.IJTE A"Etrs. 
of our readers; but yet, the fact is patent Pat l\Iurphy, a vagrant of fifty years' One Hundred and Thirty-Fire lllen 011 - Bellefontaine is building a fi ne Epis-
to every mau of common observation that service, died at Pittsburgh Saturday. Board, nnd, Only Thirty SaYe<l. copal church. 
the Senate will soon be Democratic if The entire business portion of Ceylou, --- - The scarlet fever is rnging iu Water• 
there is not already an anti-Hayes majori- Adams County, Indiana, ,rn~ burned Sat- · l'i"ORFOLK, VA.:, NoY. 24.-The U-uited dlle, Lucas county. 
ty in tbat body. George Alfred Town- urday. States steamer Huron went ashore about .: -A num]>cr of citizens of Yau Wert 
send, one of the best informed politicians Twenty-one new cases of omall-pox one o'clock this morning at the lm1d of J;ropose to start a new bank. 
in the country. telegraphs frolll Washing- were reported in Pittsburgh for the week the North Carolina c,,ast, scventJ:-iive - A new building and loan association 
ton to the Cincinnati Enguirtr under date ending Saturday. miles south of Cape Henry, tjie most. ex- has been formed in Sidney. 
of Nov. 25th, as follows: The rupture be- Mose• B. Grinnell, former Collector of posed portion of the shore between Capes - J ohu S. Blackbum has been sent to 
tween the Republicans and Bayes fa 80 the Port of New York, died Friday, aged Henry and Hat teras. The Huron was a the Pickaway county jail for safe keeping. 
complete that une Senator said to-day -he seventy-five. third-rate iron-screw steamer of 541 tons, - A couple of wheat thieves haYe been 
would make a prediction that within four A special from Constantinople savs that and displacement of 1,020 tons, and car- arrested at Kirby and bound over to court. 
months Samuel J. Tilden would be Presi- the report is current that Mukhtar· Pasha ried an armamen.t of four guns. She was . - The search for Bowsher's accomplice 
dent of the United States. Asked how has wifhdrnwn from Erzeroum. a comparatirely new Yessel. On Saturday in the ~IcV cy murder case proves unavail-
this could possibly be, he said that the last Mrs. Geo. H, Thompson, of Lowell, previous she left New York, where she had ing. 
Congress, after accepting the Electoral Mass., sister of Senator Sargeant, of Cali- been taking on s_Y.>,es for a sun•ering ex- - There is to be a large emigration 
Tribunal's report, passed an overwhelming fornia, committed suicide on Saturday. pedition on the coast of c,,ba, and come to from Van ,vert county to the ,vest this 
resolution that Tilden had been ·elected ,v. S: ·wooJ & Co., silk and woolen Hampton Roads, where she nrrirnd on• tu!!. 
P ·d f h u · " 'V manuf ctu f J\I t J h d Monday, and at ouce began taking in coal. ' S . \ . resi ent O t O mted States. c also a ·rers o on rea , ave ma e an Disregarding the storm signals which have - ~,era Dayton p~rt1e~ were arrested 
know," he said, "that Tilden took the oath aesi_gnment. Liabilities about $73,000. been tly.\ng ]or three daye, she set ,ail for at Xenm Sunday for nolatmg the gnme 
of office before a qualified Magistrate. in The sentence of death passed on Davis h~r destmatwn yesterday morning. Last law~. 
New )"ork. Now, suppose the Henate Smith, the Castleton, Canada, abortionist, mght a fierce storm from the South-east · - Bcllefoutaine has a faw prohibiting 
l t . d . h h f has b ted t · • , raged along the coast, the wind b'owing b . 1 · 1. 8 f passes a reso u ion nccor ant wit t at o ecn commu o imprisonment ,or at the rate ofse,·enty 11,. i·les "n 1 t ' 'T' O)S uuc er years o age to be on the 
h H l d r~ " 10 "· ' 10 t t ,._ s • 1 k t e ouse, acknow e ging Tilden to be i e. theory of those well acquainted with the s rce 3 a,.,.,r o c oc - p. m. 
President, and at once we go into Execu- A young son of Anson Monree, of co'!"t is that the Huron was caught in the - The house of Lewis F oos, at Belle-
tive Session and confirm Tilden's Cabinet. Bellevue, Michigan, fell into a boiler of height of th·e gale, and while try ing to hold fontnine; 0., was burglarized Saturday 
Won't that be a revolution, complete and hot water and was scalded to death Satur- on, head to the 'Yrnd ' ~er machinery gave night and $75 in goods stolen d way, and, her sails bemg useless against . · 
silent?"_____________ ay. such a wind, she slowly drifted ashore.- - John ,v. Brmkel, grocer of Dayton , 
A War with Mexico lnoTitable. S. H. Jonesjr., of Boston, whose name The se1; was ri,rnning tremendously high, has made an assignment to Johu Nauerth 
bas appeared in connection with a series and bemg an iron vessel the Huron soon foi tho benefit of his creditors. 
A crisis is approaching on the bordere 
between Texas and Mexico. It is report-
ed that General Trevino, one of the most 
trusted of the Diaz chiefs, is marching 
North from the Mexican capital to the Rio 
Grande, nt the head of 2,000 well qisci-
plined troops, where he expects to form a 
junction with the forces under General 
Canales, which. will increase the force to 
4,000, With these troops the J\Iexican 
leader has orders to push across the Rio 
Grande and march North as far as the 
N euces, the old boundary line beforo the 
Mexican war. This audacious act must 
f 11 ed d. h became a tatal wreck R b " • o !' eg 1s onest transactions, has dio- H er foremast and ~ aiutopmast wore the - ? ~rt myers, aged. mnc years, was 
appeared. first to go by the board, an.d in an incredi- fat'.1lly "'.Jured at. Zauesnlle Saturday by a 
The Collector of the Port, Stull!!, of bly short •~ace of time she was literally tram while crossrng the track. 
Zanesville, received orders Saturdav to das,hed to pieces. Atte.mpts were 1_nade to - C. M. Hubbard, cashier of the Com-
discontinue the collection of tolls 'after 1011 er the boats, but without avail. The merci.al Bank Sprinfield has fail ed The 
December 1st. sea made a clean breacli over her hull . . ' ' · 
Bishop E. l\I. ]\[an-in, of the Methodist sweeping her unfortunate crew iuto th: failure will not effect the bank. 
breakers. In the darkness aud the storm -1•'. Ogden's dwelling on East Fourth 
Episcopal Church South, died at his resi- d d I escape was . ren ere a most impossible, street, Mansfield, was destroyed by lire on 
dence in St. Louis Mondav morning of and only thJrty persons out of a total of Monday. Loss $600· no insurance. 
pleuro-pneumonin. · 139 B<H)l• on board managed to reach the ,, . . .· ' ,, . . 
· A lamp exploded iu the house of Chas. beach .m safety,.~ost of them in shocking• . . -: Ibc ne11 L'.'xmgton l~1bune g1res an 
Brush, on Cedar avenue, Cleveland, Sat· ly bru!sed cond1t10n. The remainder, so ,tccouut of the d1scoyery ofuon ore of " 
urday, and set it on fire. Loss on house far as ,s !mown at present wri ting were new aud excellent quality in that town. 
and furniture, $225; insured $300. ~r;::t:~ thc surf or killed by th" flont- - Fre•l _Huttc was arrested in Akron 
Buck Donnelly, tried at Pottsville, Pa., The spot ;vherc the disaster took place ~aturday, charged with stealing 160 marks 
for complicity in the murder ,,fThos San· is about two miles north of Life-Saving ,rn German money from a room-mate at 
ger at Ra van Run, in 1875, been found Station No. 8, near Oregon Inlet. The Kent. He was hound ornr to Court. 
guilty of murder in the first degree. crew at the station hurried to the scene of · 
Tra11afera of Beal Eatat,. 
CAREFULLY REPORTED FOR TUE BANN:&B . 
The following are the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
Inst publication: 
Jacob Marshall to J. W. & M. K. Hal-
sey; 73 acres in .Monroe, for $3,000. 
I. Coleman to~Geo. Ilartlett, 31 acres in 
l\Ionroe, for $2,600. 
T. D. Simpson to Braddock & Sheahan 
2 lots in Mt. Vernon, for $935. ' 
P.H. Updegraph to Sanderson & Mc-
Creary, parcel in Clinton, for $150. 
Z. White to St. Clair White 27 acres in 
Liberty, for $1,365. ' 
Levi Harrod to John L. Harrod 40 
acres in Harrison, for $2,450. ' 
Da~id Blubaugh to Geo. W. Sapp, 85 
acres m Jefferson, for $2.969. 
Jonathan Ventlin!I to Harriet Reed 4J 
ac~es in Clinton & Liberty, for $.'.l,500.' 
Thomas McKee to Wm. Davis. 54 acres 
in Butler, for $2,015. 
Sam'! Con:,way to Sophia Conaway, 
parcel in Clay, for $75. , 
I. & T. Wood to Wm. ~I. Koons, lots in 
1\It. Vernon, for $800, 
Thomas Borden to ,v allace Louey, lots 
in R ossville, for 111,000. 
B. l\Ioree to l\Iartha Burch, lot in Fred-
ricktown, for $1,200. 
Wallace Loney to Jaue Borden, lob; in 
Rossville, for $1,000, 
John Wilson to James Sims lot in l\lnr-
ti nsburg, for $100. ' 
. Sam'l Albert to Sam'! Stinmetz, Joi in 
Mt. Vernon, for $2,50. 
Sam'! Stinemetz to N. Benuett, lot in 
~It. Vernon, for $260. 
Geo. Keys to John Key,, 751t acres in 
Liberty, for $,500 -
J . K. Lauderbaugh to John Lauder• 
baugh, land in College, for $500. 
Harrison Atwood admr. to Wm. Pick-
arcl, land in Mt. Vernon, for $2,068. 
Gideon Sutton to R. J. Pumphrey, lot G 
in Centerburg, for $8,5. 
Burd & Israel to Kinsey Hartman, lot 
in Howard, for 130. 
J. S. Braddock to Elizabeth Murray, 18 
ncres iu Butler, for 11,4001 
Sam'! Kemmerer to Elizabeth l\Iurrav, 
18 acres in Butler, $1,000. · 
Sam'] Kemmerer to Sum'! Hom, 40 
acres in Butler, for $2,800. 
Wm. Collins to Jacob Schindler, pt lot 
49 iu Danville, for $300. • 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Barnet 1\rintringer, ) 
,s. 5. Kuox Commou J'l eas, Joseph Walson. 
By Tfrtue of an order of sale h1sucd out of the Court uf Commou Pleas of.Knox coun 
ty! Ohiql,an<l to me directed, [ will oft"er for 
sa eat t e door of the Cuu rt H ou~e in KnoE 
cou.nty, on 
.V.mday, D ec. 10th, 18i7, 
at 1 o'clock p. m ., of said da.y, the followiu1 
described lands and t.enellleuts, to-,dt: 
Situate in the County of Knox, State of Ohio, 
k nown as Lot No. 6, in the subdivision of tht, 
Peter DM·is form by ~Iathew Miller, a plat of 
of which is recorded for co1wenience of re• 
ferenee in book 11. 11. of the recol'ji of said 
titles in Knox County, Ohio, pnge 2 reference 
to which is had for greater certainty. Also 
.lots .J73, 584, 58,j in l':imith'!:I add ition t-o the 
town\ (now citr) of :.\rt . Veruon, ~ o.x Coun 
ty, Ouio. Also the following described prop 
erty sit uated in the City of )It. Vernon, Knox 
q<>unty, Ohio, to-wit: Beginning on tile South 
line of High st reet, in the said Ctty, et the 
Northeast corner of Joseph ,vataon's ition 
to the City of Mt. Vernou; thence East along 
eaid South li!le ofHigb street, one andAfty-si~ 
hundreth (1 o6·100) rods to a stak~: thenec 
South at right nngles, with th e South line of 
High etreet, 29 40-100 rods to a stake· thence 
,vest by a parallel witll the snid South line ot 
High street, 5 5G• 100 rods to the Southea11t cor 
ncr of Smiih's addition to the town, now city 
of lft. Vernon, Ohio; thenoo Nori b;r the 
East line of said Smith's additio 0-100 
rods to the Sou thwest corner of Jbs A ,vat• 
son 's addition to Mt. Vernon ; then Ea.at 
along the South line ofsnid J oseph atAOn's 
addition to Mt. Yernon, Ohio, 4 rods to the 
SoutheMt corner of said J oseph " 'atson 's ad• 
dition; thence North along the East line of 
said Joseph "\Vo.t-son's addition to Mt. Vernon, 
8 rods to the placa of beginning, containinr 
75-100 acres, wore or lees. 
1st described tractappraised at--
Lot No. 573 at $300 i No. 584 at $225 · No,. 
585 &t $200. 
· 3d described lot containiug 'i5•100 aoret 
more or Jess at $200. 
Terms of Sale-Cush. 
.JOUN F. G.~ Y, 
f:.hcriff Knox Cou ut I Ohio, 
No,·~w~ $16.50 ,, 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
David Richard's Exeeu-} 
trix 1 vs. K110.1 Corn. Pleas. 
Solomon Selby. 
B y VlllTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox counh•, Ohio, and to tne direct• 
ed, I will offer for ~n.fe at the door of the Court 
H omm in Knox couoty1 Ohio~ 
o,. .Ho11day, Dec~nb,r 10, 1877, 
JEir Turkey has been getting the worst centuries, 
not go unpunishoo, and General Ord'• force 
of 2000 will no doubt be immediately in-
creased to sufficient num ben, to be able to 
repel the invadore.' A speci11l froni San 
Antonio, General Ord's headqua~eni', Fri-
day night, says : "In military circles the 
danger of an outbreak of war with Mexico 
is considered increased by· General Trevi· 
no's advance to the Rio Grande, with ib-
etructions to repel any attempt of United 
States troops to cross after the raiders.-
General Ord will not be bluff~-d, but will 
continue to pursue the raiders into l\Iexi-
co. This may be considered official. Gen-
eral Ord, as wel! as the State authoritieB, 
are preparing for trouble. 
A .sngar-hollse on tbe Arcadia plan ta- the wreck, and attempted to render assist- . - Qal dn Sparrow, a young man aged 
• I once, but were prevented from doing so by nmeteen, who recently had his left leg 
Jacob Schindler to Wm . Combs, pt lot 
49 in Danville, for $95. 
Levi Hazen to Thomas Sno1Y, pt lot {9 
in Dam·ille, for $856. 
At 1 o'clock, P . ~[. , of ea.id day, the {ollowiog 
described lands and tenementts, to-wit: SUuat~ 
in said Knox county, Ohio, to--n·it : nod known 
.. being sixty•lhree and ouc•half ~r.t" gtr or 
the North•cnst end of the Enot hulf of the 
NortJ•-west quarter of section 17;, j.owpship 5, 
range 13, li. 8. M. lnnds-58 ecril of tile aboTe 
descri bed lnnd lleing the same lnu? deeded to 
Wm. L. Lockwood by Wm. Ilicks and wife by 
deed dated .April 12th, 1865, convt-yiagone un• 
divided Ital~ and the other undivided half by 
H enry E. 'fnomae, Administrator of the estate 
of A. ll. Hicks, dooeased, to said Lock1food, by 
deed dated April 12th, 1865, and 5½ ~ere• of 
land deeded by John Mott t-0 Wm, M. Lock• 
wood by deed dated Juue 13th, 1865, The par• 
oels of land containing 63~ acree of lnnd, more 
or less. 
of it, not only in the United States, liut on ,. ~---_....,. ___ _ 
both sides of the Black Sea. It is about 1$- Patterson, the carpet-bag Senator 
t ime for John Bull to otepinandputa stop from South Carolina, made a speech in the 
to this slaughter. Senate on Monday vindicating himself 
IEir' If l\Icxico ,vants another light with 
the United States, she will probably be ac-
commodated ; but the result will be the 
wiping out of the name "Mexfro" from the 
map of North America. 
IEir The latest atrike among the cigar 
makers was at Philadelphia, where the 
operators demanded three ci;;ars a day, as 
a perquisite, and the right to fu: their din-
ner hour to suit themscl ves. 
J@- Judge Thurman is making himself 
felt in the Senate just now. Be is the ac• 
knowledged leader of the Democracy, and 
he Republicans have no man on their 
aide who is hie equal in debate, 
1/fiif" "How would Banning do for Uni-
ted States Senator ?" asks the Cincinnati 
E nquirer , H o would "do" a confounded 
sight better than some of the men who are 
untiringly working for the place. 
1Eir' Hon. J ohn F. Follett, of Cincinna-
ti, is the "latest last" candidate mentioned 
for United States Senator. Mr. F. was 
always true to the Democratic party, and 
is a gentleman of splendid talents. 
I@'" Louisville Courier-Journal: "Since 
Morton died it is perfectly evident that 
the Republic:m party ie without a leader. 
In its acephalous condition "moral ideas" 
are conspicllous by their absence." 
JEir Senator Sharon is too busily en· 
gaged in counting and piling away his ail-
ver bricks in California to take his seat in 
the Senate; and he says if the Republicans 
don't like It they can go to Tophet. 
.IQ)"- Jack Bunt, of Monroe county, 
Tenn., the wife murrlcrer, who was to have 
been hung on the 29th inst. was respited 
by the Governor until December 18th, in 
order to allow him to prepare for death. 
~ The Mt. Gilead Regi.ter wants to 
know if any man can reasonably object to 
the Bon. E. B. Eshelman for United States 
Senator ? The only objection we have to 
Bro. Eshelman is that he is an old bachel-
or 
lfii1" The Philadelphia Times informs 
those ignoro nt newspapers that have been 
asking what Mrs. JlicCrary'a expres!ion 
"akulduggery" mean•, that it ia a Western 
synonym . of 41shenanagin" and "borne• 
woggling." 
----- - ---
.IEj"' 1\Ir. J ones, the Republican Con• 
gressman from this district, voted with the 
Democratic majority in favor of the bill 
repealing the Resumption Act. Good for 
him. Messrs. Gardner and Van Vorhees 
voted the t<ame way, 
'&ii6" Colonel George W. McCook is now 
on his way home from Europe, much im• 
proved in health. Who knows but he will 
be the "black-horse," of wbich we have 
all heard so much, who will take the Sen-
atorial sweepstakes l 
1/ii!f'" Kansas City Times : "If Mr.:H:,ye, 
chooses to array his administration and 
his party against a fair adjustment of this 
coinage question he will soon find that the 
people have concluded that there ahnll be 
no further dallying with this subject." 
tJiiiiJ- If that lynching case up in the 
pious ,ve,tern reserve, (an account of 
which is printed on the first page,) had 0C• 
curred in the South just before some elec• 
tion, oh l wouldn't the Radical papers 
raise a howl about the bloody Ku Klux l 
.IEir A Virginia Judge has decided that 
Hayes was legally elected "President," and 
that all bets on the result should go to the 
Hayes •ide. That Judge is a second Dan-
iel, and iffhere is a vacancy on the Supreme 
Bench, Hayes ,hould call upon him to Jill 
it. 
TJif8"" Owing to repented threats having 
been made to take Perry Bowsher, the 
murderer of Mr. and Mrs. McYey, from 
the Ros• county jail and hang him, the 
Sheriff of Ross county removed the prison• 
er to Columbus, where he was placed in 
more secu re quartera. 
I@" Bon. JAME• H. BOPKLNS, of Pitt.• 
burgh, is fnrorably spoken of as the next 
Democratic candidate for Governor of 
Pennsylvania. We regard Mr. Hopkins 
as not only one ofthe most popular but one 
of the ablest and purest men in the Dem• 
ocratic ranke in P ennsylvania. 
l/fii1" John Taylor, the new president of 
the Mormon Church, i• actl¥ely at work. 
He hn• sent the following order to a 
"hrother" li•ing In Nevndn : "You are 
hereby ordered to atart right a~•ay to thP 
S·rndivich Islands, there to preach the 
Gospel of the Everlnating Faith, You will 
report at headquarters, in San Fr,ncisco 
for further instru,•tlons. By order of the 
Tw, l ,e Apootle,,." 
against the charge that he had been bought 
up by the Democrats to aid in making the 
Senate Democratic, We take no stock in 
PBtterson, and we are certain no Demo-
crat, either in or out of the Senate, thinks 
enough of him to "buy" him at any price. 
But the truth is there is a general smash-
up in the- Republican party, and Patterson 
probably wishes to get in the life-boat be-
forc1;he concern goe.s to the bottom. 
I$" The Pope's eldest brother died at 
ninety, his mother at ninety-eight, and hi• 
grandfather at ninety-three. Journals 
that have a biography of his Holiness 
ready should hold on to it a little longer, 
and avoid the bad example of the Kaneas 
fellow who, having "setup" the part of an 
encyclopedia entitled "Pius Ninth," man-
ulactured a telegram to match, declaring 
the subject of the sketch dead anyhow.-
No explanation has been made of the fail-
ure to describe th~ funeral. 
Uiir" Mr. J. B. McCullagh, editor of the 
St. Louis Globe Democrat, has been speak-
ing out in meeting apropo• of the reap-
pointment of Postmaster Filley. He said: 
"Filley will make a magnificent example 
to illustrate the pretense of Ci vii Service 
Reform. But the appointment is an in-
sult to Schurz. He made it · a personal 
matter. I know that to be a fact, and 
there never wae before an instance of the 
President overriding a Cabinet officer in 
this manner." 
-.r The E11quirer to keep up its ridic-
ulotl! claim of being "independent," copiea 
an article from the N cw Haven U11ion, rec-
ommending the Democracy to nominate 
Sam Cary for United States Senator!-
Good lord ! What an idea l Democratic 
Legislature~ in Ohio have done some very 
foolish things in their day; but we. don't 
think the coming Legislature will be guil-
ty of an act that should consign its mem-
bers to the Central Lunatic Asylum. 
.aEir' Tlie New York Herald gives a re-
port of au interview with Bon. Samuel J. 
Tilden, the legally elected President, 
which, if correct, shows that it is his de-
termination to contest the seat of Ruther-
ford B. Hayes, who has fraudulently got 
possessiop of the Presidency. All we have 
to say ia that if such is Mr. Tilden'• pur• 
pose, he shoul<1 not lose any time in car• 
rying it out, We predict that he will win. 
IQJ"' Wash. McLean, who controls the 
Cincin?ati E,.quirer, fancies that he is not 
only tbe Warwick who will make the next 
Urlited States Senator, but imagine,, al•o, 
that he is the "black horse" that will come 
dMhing oTer the hills from afar, 1ome 
frooty January morning, 11·ith 
"Blood.shot eye and nostri!R spread , 
The loose reign dangling from hi~ hcntl." 
JEir Senator Patterson, of South Caro-
lina, is now cordially hated by the Repu b-
lical). party. And why! Simply because 
he believes the Hampton Government 
(which Hayes has recognized) is the legal 
Governm~nt in South Carolina, and that 
General Butler, who was elected United 
States Senator by the Hampton Legisla-
ture, i• the legally elected Senator. 
'lfiiil" Some of the Republican papers are 
comparing Senator Conover, of Florida, 
and Senator Patterson, of South Carolina, 
to Benedict Arnold, aimply because they 
suatain the "!'resident'•" fpolicy in recog-
ni,ing the Democratic government of 
South Carolina. This is nothing less than 
a left-handed slap at Hayes, 
Blifil'" A train of car• on the Charlotte, 
Columbia and Augusta: Railroad, fell thro' 
a trestle bridge over Fiohing Creek, twen-
ty miles North of Charlotte, S. C., on Fri-
day evening and about twelve persons were 
killed. The locomotive and tender got 
over safely. A flood in the creek caused 
the piers to give way. 
.cEjJ-The First National Thanksgiving 
was observed Thursday, February 19, 1795 
the proclamation having been issued by 
President Washington, and dated Phila• 
delphia January 1, 1795. It was issued to 
4,000,000 of people, while the recent proc-
lamation issued by "President" Hayes 
reached 44,000,000. 
A Paral,r1ed and D,rlng: Party. 
This, from the New York Herald, pic-
ture• the present condition of the Republi-
can party: We will not venture to say that 
the republican party is dead 1111d th.at it 
was buried in the same grave ,vith Senator 
Morton, but its chances of life were\ cer· 
tainly impaired by the loss of that vigor• 
01a leader. The party strongly resembles 
him, both in his infirmitie• and in his san-
guine hope of recovery when the hand of 
death WM visibly upon him. Its di•ease 
is like a paralytic shock, which common-
ly visits and disable, one side before com-
pleting its work on the whole body. The 
Southern half of the republican party is 
in a state of com pie aud hopeless parnlyois. 
There are sixteen of the thirty-eight States 
in which tho republican organization has 
become extinct. Although it may be pre-
mature as yet to say that the republican 
party is dead there can be no disptite or 
question as to its compJete dent!). in six-
teen States of the 'Onion. It is like a man 
whose whole left side·is paralyzed and hi• 
right side afllicted with apllJ!rentl~ur-
able wounds. Aside from the wounds how 
can this paralytic e.xpect_to ruu a political 
race and win it? 
If the Government stamps 412½ grains of 
silrnr with the words "One Dollar," and 
forces them npon the people when they 
are seven per cent, disqount with gold and 
over four per cent. below greenbacks, it 
stamps a lie upon the coin 11nd legalizes a 
cheat and fraud upon those whom it forces 
to accept it.-Dubugr« Time, (Rep,) 
The abo,·e we find copied in to several of 
our exchanges, and we presume they con• 
sider it "a settler ." All that baa ever giv• 
en gold a premium over either silver or 
greenbacks, is the fact !bat Congre88, at 
the bidding of the gold-brokers and mon-
ey-sharks, depreciafod •ilver and green• 
backs by declaring that they should be a 
legal tender in certain case~. Now, •up-
pose Congress should pass a law that sil• 
ver and greenbacb should be •an unlimit-
ed legal tender for the payment of all 
debts, public and private, al)d that gold 
should be legal tender only in the pay-
ment of private debts, the result would be 
that silver and greenbacks would com• 
mand a premium, while gold would be of 
very little account. The only honest way 
to settle the currency question ie _for Con• 
gress to pass n law declaring gold, silver 
and greenbacks shall be of equal legal ten• 
der in the payment of all debts. 
Passage of the Repeal Blll in the House 
of Representatives. 
Friday last was a field-day in the House 
of Repreoentati ve,;. After an earnest and 
exciting contest, the bill to repeal the Re• 
sumption Act on that day was passed by a 
vote of 133 to 120 nay•. The friends of 
the repeal felt happy, and shouted "Glory 
to God," and there is ·a general feeling of 
satisfaction in all circles, as the r.;.ult is 
believed to be a harbinger of better times. 
On the passage of the bill the Ol)io delega-
tion is recorded as follows : Affirmative : 
Sayler, Ba,rning, Gardner, McMahon, Rice; 
Dickey, Jones,° Ewing, Fit;ley aud Van 
Vorhes. Negative: Cox, Foster, Danford, 
McKinley, l\Ionroe, Garfield and To,m-
send. Keifer was paired with Cox, of New 
York', and Southard with Pollard, of J\Iis-
souri. . No announcement wns made as to 
Neal. 
The Senatorial Contest. 
We regret to see tlrat personalities are 
indulged in by some of the friends of the 
di.ffcrent candidates for United States Sen-
ator in the present contest. This can do 
no good, aud ought not to be indulged in. 
While the Democracy of Knox county are 
in favor of General l\Iorgan, they have on· 
ly words ef kindness for the other candi-
dates, and regard them all as good Demo-
crats and worthy competitors for the office. 
IS'" A new daily morning Democratic 
~ Evidence has come to light show• paper is about being started at Washing· 
ing that S. B. McGill, the mi•sing Pitts- ton, under the managemeut of Stilson 
burgh lawyer, was guilty of a series of Hutchins, late of the St. Louis Times, and 
swindling operations with clients, which Colonel John A Cockerill, late of the Cin-
will aggregate from 1300,000 to f600,000. cinnati Enquirer. We predict that it will 
And what seems strange about it is that be the ablest and best paper eyer publish• 
he wae neither a church member nor Sun. ed in ,vashingtou, not even excepting the 
day School teacher I old Globe and National Intelligencer. 
1/fiir There were heavy rains throughont 
Eastern Maryland and Virgini• on Friday, 
,vbich completely flooded the country, and 
did llll immense amount of damage to 
ntoperty, The lower parts of Baltimore 
and Richmond "'ere submerged. All the 
Yirglnls ril•erg o,erl\owed their banks, 
ll@"> Tho retribution which inrnriably 
follows fraud is now visiting the Republi· 
can party, Justice is ,ometimes slow, but 
it is sure. Hayes mny as well prepare to 
vacate the ,Vhite House, and make room 
for the man who is legally entitled to its 
occupancy. 
tion, berville Parish, If>uisian, the prop- th fi f l h d b 
erty of Colonel R. E. Rivers, burned Fri• e. ury o t 1e storm, although they re- crus c y a saw-log, near Urbana, died 
day night. Cost $40,000. No insurance. roamed on the spot until three o'clock this on the 18th, while undergoing amputa-
afternoon. The surf was full of dead bodies tiou. 
Three hundred and fifty infants make that could not be reached, and the onh- oMs 
U!f the great National Baby-Show, opened recovered were a few that happened· to be -;- A ~e:t'fviJ,;,g used in repairing D. S. 
in ;New York l\:[onday. A grand piano washed ashore during the.dar . Four of-· ,ilexamlcr', agricultu.ra\ werehonse, at 
makes inaudible the melody of the babies. licers were among the MYed. These were Akron, f..,!l Saturday morning breaking 
Burglars entered the grain office of Bais- f'.aymaster ~auden<, ~nsign Young, As- that g~11tlemau's leg and hadly in;u,in~ 
, sistant Engmeer Demg, and Cadet En gin- ' b 
dell & Lema:ll. Qf ,veston, Ill., Saturday eer Warburton. A.II t he saYed are totally. t\l'o v;orkmen. 
night, blew open the safe, and secured a destitute of clothing and other necessaries. -The Ohio militia numbers about 
l1;Tgeamountofnotes and mortgages, but Ensi~n Young telegraphed ·during the eight thou~a11d men, uf which eighteen 
little money. evemng from Kitty H awk to Admiral · 1 I · · Trenchard for assistance. regimen s anc mne compames are infantry 
and three troqps of cavalry and nine bat-
teries of artillery. Sound Sense About· the Bergin Ca~. 
. The Cleveland uader speaks right to 
the point in the following article about the 
Bergin case. It says : 
Thero is no limit, it seems, to the maud-
lin, short-sightod sentimentality which 
blubbers over condemned criminals await-
ing merited punishment. For several 
days past a committee, including General 
George W . Morgan, Judge Jones of Dela• 
ware, a clergyman, and sereral ladies, ha Ye 
been in Columbus beseeching Governor 
4e- It is said th.at negotiations arc iu 
progress and will soon be completed, to 
bring about a reconciliation between 1Ir. 
and Mra. Theodore Tilton, Heury , Varel 
Beecher, F. C. ·i\foultou, Bessie Turner, 
"and all the other hearts that did bleed," 
Plymouth Church will kill the fatted calf, 
and the saints in Brookiyn "·ill come to 
the feast. 
Young to commute the death sentence of ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
·- On the night of the 13th, near Sun-
bury, Delaware county, a team of horses 
ran a\l'ny and seriously injured two young 
me•• named J\lillcr nncl Williams. Thev 
'will perhap~ recoYcr. · 
- The motion Ill Court Saturday at 
Logan, 0., for a change of venue in the 
case of Terrell, the ·w elderi. murderer, ,vas 
overruled, and his trial is set for the first 
day of the February term of court. 
Bergin, the murderer, now awaiting execu- -------~- -----
tion in the jail at Mount Vernon. Gener- .IIJ1pol11t111tnt of fich ool T,cc/,cr.,. - Maxamillia Pierce, Cleveland, who 
~ Brother Moody is due in Spring-
field, J\Iass., in 1,'ebruary; but the Repub-
lican .ays there is not much enthusiasm 
there on the subject, the d,mominations 
being reluctant to join in a union revival. 
THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE 
HOUSE IN OHIO 
- IS THE~ 
COlUMBUS CIBIN(l CO. 
NO. 172 SOUTH HIGH STl!,EET, 
<JOl,1J1'IBUS, OHIO. 
--- --------
Pai.'lor, Library, Dining and 
Chambei· Suits, Latest Styles. 
al l\Iorgan was counsel for the prisoner The Board of Sohool Examiners met on entered suit against Drs .. A. N. Reed and 
during his trial, so that his presence at last Saturday and cxamiucd n class of J.B. Ford, of Norwalk, for $6,000 damages Call and See Cor Yourselve1, 
Columbus with the emotional committee has the excuse of being semi-,l'rofessional. thirteen members-of these five failed, on account of an improper setting of a nor JO 
A lawyer may do anything within reason and the following is a list of the .,ucccss- broken arm, has been awarded $ 1,200 ·- -S-en_d_t_o_r_B._e_d_u_c_e_d_P_r_ic_e_L_i-st_to __ 
to save a client from the gallows. For ful applicants ; damages, 
JudgehJ'?nestifiand.theresBt of them there is J. l\I..Duckcr, Ccnterburg ... ......... 18 mos.. - Thursday morning about three 0 •. 1'.IA..SON 4 HAMLIN 
no sue JUS · cation. ergin was a low, T A H. · I' I · 1 clock burglars 0 11tered the res1·deuce of CABINET ORGANS diereputable spendthrift, a man who had · · iggms, 'rec enc,,LO\rn ... .... G " y • 
wasted golden opportunities, and become a B. K. Jackson, Lock ..................... 18 " Judge Clement.a, at Bucyrus, and carried XEW and SPLENDID STYLES; PIU CE::i 
dead-beat. He quarreled with the propri- J. H. Dewitt, 3 elloway-.... .. ..... _ ..... (j " off bis pa".\ts, containing about $24 in REDfTCED sJO lo $50 EACH, TTIIS MO:,'i'II. 
to fth Mt V, h t J b (NOV. 1877). ,l d,lres,, )!..\.~ON & ll.U.ILIN 
e r o 'h . e , ernon o e a out a . va- John Gotshall, lilt. YernoH .' .... .... . 12 " money and some other valuables. The ORGA:- co., Hoston, :Kew York, or Cl,icago. 
~~~~: ~°J' ::i~ha~!;~ t~o~ab: f~~~jn 1~~ Lou Gantt " .... ..... G " Judge gave close chase, but the tbieycs es-
ing cross and ugly from the effect~ of a J. E. Neff, :\lillwood ........ ........... 12 " caped. 
debauch from which he wM recovering, John Montgom ery, ) It. Vernon ... .12 " - H . F. Proctor, a defaulting postal 
B~in wenLt.tuL.g.llll---5t,Qr~_ got_Jl p:Wto-1-,· derk,"'WmTTun- mrthi:rCteve1-an , Ool-u-m~ 
loaded it returned to the hotel. and shot .'lccideutallu fihot cw,1 Ktl/.ed. b c· · 1· d I d. r R d 
tlie laudiord as he was sitting by the .door. Henry Cole, n youth of about fifteen ue, rncrnn_a i an n rn~apo is. oa ' 
40 Extra :Fine )Iixod Cards, with name, 10 cent~, post-p11:id . J .. JOXES & 
CO., K1i.ssa.u, X. Y. 
Torfbe--UES'r aii<I L.\.TE.~1; Improved 
POWER CORN SHELLERS 
He shot hie victim through the head at l ·v · t 111 11! 1 ' between Cleveland and Ind1auapohs, who • • ,., 1 mg a .l'. a.rcngo .r orrow county eft · d b h R evuldng Screen~, nn<l Sul'tion Fun, address 
ehort rarige, and death was immediate and ' . ' ,ras arreste a out t ree months ago, has STJ'D\I, x& CCl \ D b c• 1 d inevitable, A more brutal, causeless, de- home nt four on T.hursday mornmg last to becu sentenced to t\l'O vears in the reni- ' , •. ~. . ., , urora, ear orn o., n . 
liberate murder was never committed in hunt coons, nod 1t 1s su pposed that he "' ' -
. te~tinry. C fil C II C II Ohio. If t_he law of ca. pita! puniohment is put his foot on the hammer of hi,; gun and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t t h th t f B - George Tarbuttou, :1 prominent ilfa-D? o exl\ia e •uc crimes as a o er• was goi ug to blow in to the barr~l to sec if gm, then 1t has no place on the statute . 1 d 1 H' . son aud Odd-follow, was buried at Hun(s-b()ok and ought to be repealed. Governor it wa.s on. e, · . 18 foot sl, ppcd off the Yi lie, Logan county, ou Suuduy. Seven 1 1 r 
Young is a man of sense, and will not sac- hammer, discharging th e load, th0 bail·en- car-loads of the frateruilies and railroad 
rifice justice to a mere emotional sen ti- tering bis mouth and cnme out in the back 
ment. ___________ of his hca<l. H e was found at ten 0'clock 
Was it a Lioness i ~hat day. H e is supposed to ham. died 
men, accompanied by two band s, attended 
from Springfield, ,ri th other trains from 
the South. 
The Delaware Gazelle •sent a opecial 
"Commissioner" over into Union county 
to "interview" that wild animal that has 
been spreading terror abroad throughout 
that portion of God's heritage. After.giv-
ing an account of the various persons at-
tacked, which does not differ materially 
from the description in the BAN1'ER, the 
Gazdte conclude• it~ article as follows : 
"In conclusion, let us tell you our t]leory 
concerning its origin. Some three or four 
weeks since there was a car load of ani-
mal cages passing through the State on 
the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago, 
bound for a Zeological Garden in one of 
the Western cities. While passing a little 
wood and water station called Corey, about 
eight miles north of l\Ianslield, a young 
lioness broke out of its cage and made its 
escaJ?& from the car. It was supposed at 
the time it would soon be eaptured, · and 
but little has been said about it, In our 
opinion, however, it has not been captur-
ed, and is the identical one which has been 
playi'!g .•uch. mischief in Union cou,:ity.-
That it 1s a honess, howeYer, there· 1s no 
question, and a savage one at that." 
Probability or English Intervention in 
the E111·011ean War. 
mstantly. 
---- --c-
.lucrcasccl Insuraucr Rotes. 
At a meeting of \lie representatires of 
the Ohio i\fu tunl .Fire Underwriters, held 
at Columbus last week, th irteen Companies 
were represented. _\. resolution was adopt-
ed declariug that the rates of Stock Com-
panies now doing business in Ohio are 
entirely inadequate, and •~rceing that the 
Mutual Companies slrall do less business, 
if necessary, rather than accept snch ]ow 
-Th'.Clernlan,J police Saturday night. 
arrested two sister~, named Rose ancl al:uy 
Kenb!y, who have been doing a wholesale 
business scl'vant-gal stealing. The hou•e 
where they made their home was searched, 
and so.Yen 1arge trunks were fouu <l , which 
were filled with ei ln' r, je,H•lry a nd other 
rnluablcs. 
- John " -ordeu, of:'\ap•ileuu, attempt• 
ed to catch a passenger train nt Defiance, 
ou the 22d. oi: which he wished to take 
ratee. 
___, --f-6- ----. _ - -passngc-.. \ fter runuing nearly a quarter 
-There was a report in circulatiuu on of a mile he sudclcnly fell on his face, and 
Sunday and i\Ionday hst that Bergiu had before auy one could get to him he was 
been granted a respite for sixty days, but dead, caused by l1eart dsca.se from Yioleut 
it was without foundation, and probablr _exercise. H e was unmarried. 
had its orgin in the following dispatch or - On Saturday aftern oon David Bur-
letter ,;eut by "J. K." ·to the Columbus ton, residing at Lockington, Shelby coun• 
Sunday .tYcu·s: ty1 while in a state of iuto.::dcation , was 
"I siricerely trust _Go,·ernor Youtlg will driving nl.ong the _tow-path of the canal,-
g:rant W. S .. Bergin a respite of at least He attempted to turn aro und and upset 
rn,ty days, m ?rder th at the 1,eople of t~e his buggv, aud was thrown out aud fell 
State ma{ renew the matter from a . pb1l- 0 ' th ; d I . · I . osophica standpoint, which is that Bergin upon1a snng, a, ~everc llS Ju~u ar Ye m . 
was insane when he killed one ofmv best ,.Heb ed to death lll Iii c nunutes. 
friends. I will a..s.sume it all for 'i'ruth's - Allen Bordshar, a son ofoue of the 
oake." . oldest and wealthiest residents in Eri e 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
__ .._....._..,~--------------
I 
THE CAMBRIDGE 
Coal J.\1=i1'les 
Have OJ•enetl an Offiee 
:nul {,'oal Ya rd 
.IT TII E 
Crossing of High St., 
and B. & 0. R.R., 
,\;s n \\'!LL FURNl!:'11 THE 
P~oplc of" Ht. Vernon and 
Ticinlty with 
- .\T TJIE -
Appraised u.t$28,,'j8. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. .. 
JOHN F. GA. Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
P. <J. Bear<l,Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
nov~w6$10 
SHERIFF'S SALE'. 
w. c. Sapr, } . 
·vi,. Knox Cuw1non Pleas 
Jobu Younger. 
BY,·irtueofan or<ler ofsal& j I! out -of the Court of Cowruo11 PJeaa Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I 1vill otrer 
for sale at J ohn Younger's Brewery, uear C., 
Mt. Y. & C'. n. R., in \It. Vern on., nox 
Cou ntr, on 
Saturday, ,\ 'in·. 17th, 187i , 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., ofsaiJ. c.lnr, the following 
chattels, to-,dt: W g-nlloas h~er ke~, 5 large 
mash tubs and hogsheads. 
TERMS OF SALE.-Cash. · · 
JOilN 1''. GAY, 
Sherjft' Knox CouUtv, ·o. 
,r. C. C,?"pcr , Att'y. for Pl'tf. ' 
_ _!lo,·ftwZ.':i-3 i , I 
SHERIFF'S 11 ..... E. I 
Eo:;le :l.lanuf'g c,,. of} , I 
] own , n . :Frouklin Corn, Pleu. 
''"· )f. J uck!;:011. ~·t :ii. 
B y YIRTCE of aa Execution i J out of the Court of Common Pl s o ox 
Couuty, Ohio1 aud to me d irect.eel, I l ff'er 
for sale 011 the Pnhlic Sq11a.rr, Mt. -,_rcrnon, 
Kn ox county, 0., 
On Saturday, lJcc. l, 1877, 
t\ t 1 o~cJock, r. M., or eatd dav, thf fo wing 
descrii.Jcd chattels, to-wit: 1 Bil~- Mar<", l 3,rs. 
old i l Open Buggy . 
TEIDI S Olf S.\.LF....-Cash. 
.JQH;-.; F. GAY, 
Sherill:' Kuox. County, Ohio. 
l'ritchfieM & t.iraham, .U t'vs. for P 'ff. 
no,·fJw2$3 _· _____ _ 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
.M argarct Rogcr-i, } 
Ys. K uox Comm on Pleus. 
Lucin<llL Il. Ox:hran. 
By VIRTUE OF AX ORDER OF SALE issued oul of the Court of Comruon Pleas 
o~ Knox Couutr, Ohio, and Lo me directed, I 
wtll offer for sale at the door of the Cou rt 
House in Kno.x County, Ohio, on 
J[o11day, Dec. 17, 1877, 
At l ? 'clock, P. )1., of said day, the follo~ing 
described lamb and tenements. to-wit; Sityn.te 
in said County of Knox and State of Ohib, nud 
bounded a nd described M follow!i, to-wft. :-
I n-lot N"o. 115,. in N«1rton'is ,ve:-t-eru Addi'tion 
to the Town of )[t. Ycrno11 1 and rc<."1.>rd¢ on 
record of deeds No. 5!:t, page 404, in nnd-fot so..id. 
ootwty .. 
Apprn.1 :sL-<l at $ 1 zon. 
Term, of Sale-Cash. 
.TOll:S- F. a_.~ Y 
Sheriff Knox Countv, Ohib. 
It. ll. GREER, .\tt'r• for rl'ft'. . 
D Q\' 16w5$7 .50 
DRE~~ MAKING! 
Mrs. M.A. Case 
(Opposite Post Office,) 
A ~SOt:XCES to the Ja<lies of Mt. Vernon an<l vidnity, that 1>he confiirnes the Dre!B• 
makit~,z lmsiness, in \\' nrd 1s Buildh1g, ,~here 
she will be pleased to havt: nll her old custom-
eu,a.m.l the ladies generally caU, nad l!! hc will 
insure tlh-m 11erfect~atisfactiou, buth 1u1 re-
gards work and price,. 
NovlCHf :l.lHS. ~I. S,~SE. 
SIIERU'F'S SALE. 
llubbell , O"Connor & } 
Brown, rs. Knox Ouum l ea!. 
J. Oberholtzer, et al. 
LoxnoN, NoY. 23.-It is said the recent 
suc~ess of the Ruseians in Asia, and the 
probability that they will soon achieve as 
decisive a Yictory at Plerna, have brought 
back the Government to that state of anx• 
iety- into which they were thrown by the 
first raid across the Balkans. The. papen, 
that supporting the Premier's foreign pol· 
icy are daily aml Yehemently demanding 
the actiYe intervention of England. It is 
stated the Premier has informed the Rus-
sian l\Iinister if Adrianoplebe taken and 
Constnntinoplcjeopardized, there may be 
such an outcl')' in England as to make war 
on the part of this country inevitable. Tn-
formation of this declaration has been sent 
to Russian headquarters, aud has made a 
strong impression there. In these circum-
stances there is some reason for fearing the 
country may be dragged into the conflict. 
Further ground for such apprehension is, 
that within the last few hours order have 
been issued for the immediate preparation 
of an army corps. 
('urtl .. I.louse Lannd,·y. 
The proprietors of the Curtis House, 
have lately imported° a first-cl:\SS laundress 
from Oiucin11nti, and beg leave to :lllnounce 
to the public, that they are prepared lo do 
all kinds of family ,rnshing by the piece or 
do;1,en, and in a manner that they arc satis-
fied will guarn1 ty perfect satisfaction. , v e 
ha,·c Uecu ~lwwn a specimen of this work, 
and can speak in it.s praise. All orders 
left at the oll.ice of the holcl will rcceiYC 
proll)pt ittentiou. Clothes called for and 
deli rerccl . Charges rem;ouable. 
county, was arrested Saturday, c·harged 
with raping a Miss ~!ilk. The affair causes 
great excitement. Boadshar bad a pre-
liminary examination before Justice of the 
Pence, an<l was bOUI}CI ornr to th e Com• 
mou Pica, Court in tha sum of $1,000. 
Lo'•IEST D 'TES ]'('SS{BLE I, By YIRT\;E of nu order of ,ule ieoued 11 n .-1. ~ , out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
The Pope's Dangerous Co,ulition. 
It is announced from Rome that an at-
tempt to cup the Pope has failed, and hug 
produced an aflltix of humors to the chest. 
CaTdinal Simconi, in 1·iew of the condi• 
tion of the Popes health , has asked the 
Cardinals to confer with him on the gener-
al interests of the Papacy. lt is probable 
that a species of Council of R egency will 
be appointed. 
-----------A construction traiu on the Lon;; Brauch 
railway ran into a washout near Eouth 
Amboy, Sunday, killing three men and 
wounded four. 
EUSTACE & GnEEl'lIA-'l, 
nov3(1w l Proprietors Curtis House. 
Inection. 
The Jlleeting called for the olcction of 
oflic~rs for the Knox Count:· ,\.gricultura\ 
Society, for the 24th in,t., has been post• 
poned until Saturd ay, December 1st, at 10 
o'cloc.;k, a. m., in o~der to gin; erery one 
throughout the county who is interested in 
the welfare of tho Society. an opportunity 
to vote for it~ Officers. According to the 
rules every person upon th e. payment of 
oue dollar is entitled to a yote for Officers 
and J\Iembcrs of the Board. The meeting 
will be held at the Auditor's ollice, and 
e,·ery ono iuterest is cordblly in rited to be 
presen t. By Order of the Board. 
noY30wl W. S. H,m:, Sec·y. 
Three things should be born in mind in 
buying Furs-quality, style an:! price.-
. ,ve propose to please you in all . Furs 
Wood I \Vo~•• I Wood I never were cheaper in this market than I 
Those of onr subscribers who have prom- am now selling. ~Iy stork is varied and 
isecl us wood, will confer a great farnr by complete, nod new styles arriv:ng enry 
bringing it in immediately. . 
6 lb. H orse Blankets, only 75c. at 
nov30w3 B.A.LDW!X's. 
Gloves and Buffalo Robes 25 per cent. 
less than elsewhere at B.~LDWJX's. 
week, C. ,v. Y AK.I.KIN, 
N30-tf. Kirk Block. 
---------
L,dies', i\Iissrs' ancl Chilcnns Furs 30 
per cent. below all opposition . Cull and 
cb convinced, at KIT,mn~•s. 
• 
Baltimore anti Ohio Rnilroad. 
T I ME C.A.nu- 1.s EFFECT, Xu\". 18, 187i 
.EAS'l'W A.R D. 
STA'r l ONS. I Bx:l''s. l .ExP's. I .\.c;c'.M 
Lean~ Chicago ..... .. .. \10,00PM\t9, 10Lur /··· ·· ·· · ··· 
" Garr('tt . ...... .. . 3,4o A)I 3,201'.M ......... . 
u Defiance ... ... .. . 15,~7 " 'i 4,.J4 " 1 ·· ........ . 
'
1 Dc:::; h.ler . ...... ... 6,~3 1 5,1!; " ... . .... . . 
" rosWria ......... 7,2:3 " 6,-li " .......... . 
" 'l'illin. .. .... ...... 7 ,.5-t " 7,15 11 .. ....... .. 
n Sandusky .. .. , .. ; 7,-!.i ll ;.to" ...... , .. . 
" Monroeville..... 8,25 " 8,00 '' ........ .. 
" Chicago June ... 9,30 " 8,40 " ........ .. 
ArrircShelby June ... 10,0G " 9,1.J " ,. ,., . .. .. 
" :Mansticl<l ... .. . .. 10137 'j 9,44 " ........ .. 
" ·uouut Vernon 12,1011 M 11,13 " ......... . 
re Ne,\ ark ... . .. .... 11.15 " ll2,15AMI 5,55.Ul 
re Columbus..... .. 3,::w " 5,20 11 ....... . .. . 
n Zaucsville. ..... . 3,05 " 1,30 11 7,o:; " 
" \Vheeliug ...... . 7,2:i " 5,00 11 11,40 " 
" ,vashingtou ..... t!750AM\ti/l01-'M ....... .. . . 
" Baltirnorc ..... ... 19,20 " 8,40 11 •••••• • ••• 
'' 1-'hiladelphi tL ... t~ 05PM ~125.i.M ....... .. 
" Kew York.. .... 5 ,-:10 11 5,0011 . , ...... .. 
WESTWAliD, 
STATIONS. 
Len Ye New York.. , ... l-$G,00A.:\I. 11,45PM .......... . 
:: Phil~del phia ... 1 ~.-l~P1~ 3.! l.3A~ B:tltrniorc ..... . ~..,, 1., , 100 
If \Vashiugton ... 6,5,5 " 8140 " 
" ,vheeling-. ... ... 9,15A:U 11,50PM 4,501')1 
11 ZanesYillle ...... 12,2.31':M :!,:·iOAM ~,-:1.:; u 
ri Colubmus ...... a, :!0 " i5,20 u ... .... ... . 
'
1 Newark......... ~,20 11 *3/j0 " 1000nm 
" 'Mouut Veruou 3, JP " -t,50 " .. .... ... •• 
" Mansflekl....... 4,-1:; " G, lfJ " ... .... ... . 
" Shelby J,u uc ... 5,11 " 61·!7 " , ... ,., .... . 
ArriveChicago J une .. 5,40 ' 1 7,25 11 ••• • , . .... . 
" lfonroeville.... G,13 ft 8,'.!5 11 .......... . 
" Sandqsky. .... .. 7,00 " 9,10 " .. ....... .. 
L~~\'C C~i_cago June .. O,OQ ;: i ,-15 :: .. ........ . 
Tiffin .... ......... 7,lo 8,3:::i .......... . 
" l •'ostoria .. .. ... ... 7,45 '' 0,10 11 ........ . . 
11 Deshler.. .. .. .. .. 8,00 " 10,00 11 ..... ... .. . 
u Defiance .. ....... 9,52 " 111,0G ", .. .. ..... . 
" - Garrett ........ .. 11 ,30 " 12,'151•~1 ....... .. .. 
A.rriYe Chi~ago.. .. .. . .. 6,0JA:'J 'i ,0fJ " . . ........ . 
T.P.Barrv, L •• :n-. Cole, 1l". C. qutncv 
West.Pas Ag't, Ticket.Ayent, Gen.'lMaa.'}.gcr, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NPTVA RK 
Order:< left at the OFFICE, or at 
W. F. HALD\VlN'i:; HAT STOJU~, 
will be promptly alteu,led to . 
K nox c,'Ot111tr, Ohio, aud to me din:cted ill 
offer for !-.ale ut the Uoor ot the Court ilou!J.e in 
Knox: eounty, on 
,l[onday, D ec. 24, 1877, 
a.t 1 o'f"lot·k, p. 01., of ,-aid day, the fuJlowing 
described lurnls and tenement~, to-wit: VOeing 
lots numbl' I' 4!•1 .3<•1 ,13 nm.l .).Jin the ,· illab"t of 
Ros~\"ilk, Knox <'otmty, OJ 1i u . . \I JoJO th'31JuiJ!l. 
)It. ,·l•l'J 1011 1 ~n,. :!:{ , l~ii-tf ____ ings on :-uid Iott; know,1 a.'- Obcrholt:IK'r & Thl• 
- - ball'1- _Plaini ng :Mill 1 togclh<>r wit h one tweuty-M ICH AEL O'CONNOR • four hor~~· p,,wer ('11gi ue a.w1 hoill'r; two plnin• ing mnc·hi11 <.'"- and rl':-uw machine, etc., iltlnclu ... 'tl 
f to ,mill buihliug, i1,1cludrd :Hill llescribcd in i;aid GROCER ruort;;aft"l'ILSUponjud,!!mt'11Lntla.w. . A ppraised nt-Lot .Su. 5:l ut. 1:,iJ2 . ."50; N'o. 54 
at St/2 .. iO; Xo. 49 uud .50 with buikliug anti Jlla-
- ,\XV-
PROVISION DEALER ! 
Corm,o• ot· , ·111e 1md illnlbcrt-;r l!i1s., 
.Uonut , ·ernon, Ohio, 
ls dc-kr111 inc<I lt• 8cll CIIO ICE 'l'E~\ , C'OF-
FEI•:, :-•:t..:i t·t \H., eh-., from 1:; to 20 /lCr ccut.kSR 
than any 1leakr iu tlw Cit,v. ('al nncl ~('C for 
youn;elvsi-:. 
Wt: BUY FOR C.\ Sll, am\ get the discount. 
no, ~3. J m 11 [CIIAEL O'CONXOll. 
- - --------------
R.El\1.1:C>"V .A.L. 
Mr;:;. Wagner 
H A~ HE~WYED HEit DRESS )!AKJNG SHOP tu the Curlis House Building, 
fi rst door South uf Kn<,x. ( 'ou11tv National 
Bank, where she coutinues · 
·»BESS MA..KINGI 
Aud in connection kec-ps & full liuc of cu• 
tircly new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
A.LSO Fl' 11:S- JSHI:S-G GOODS. First-class 
\t""Ork gunmntecd. Dress link ing- k<'pt scpn• 
rntc from ) [illint'ry. Ladies, call and ei:.amme 
our stock. .tp27•ly 
F OR Chea\' and First Class JOB PllINT IXG, ca I at the BA:<:<En OFFICE. 
chiuerr, at $3 1U--15. 
Term · of Sale-Cw,;h. 
JOHX f' . G,\ Y, 
::...herifl' Knox Count~·, Ohio. 
) J cl'lelltu.1,d & l';.ilberl !:>011, .\tt'Ys. for Pl 'ff. 
nov23wj$Q • 
MARY J. HOLMES. 
The new 110,-el , )IILJIRET>, by Mr,. )fen· .J , 
llolmcs, nmhor of those splendid hooks-t;clith 
Lyle-,Vc!!it J...:.n\· u-Ternpt!i-t und SunJJ~· e-
J...ena Hiven,-4.'lt:., is now n 'tldy, a nd for sale 
by all booksdler,. P rice $1.o0. It • oue of 
the Ii nest no,·cl!'i c\·cr ,Hit.ten, n.nd everybody 
should read i 1. 
G. ,v. C.AHLE"ro-..; & Co., PulJlisher, Xcw York. 
nov23-lln 'I,..,_.. 
A.ssiguee'it N otlce. 
N OTICE is hereby gin~n lhAt Decorum DniJy , an insolnnt debtor of the town• 
l!hi,p of ) l iJJrr, l'OUnty uf Knox, and £:Ha te of 
01110, did on the 17th da'"~of October, A . D., 
1877, as~ign to the uudersfgned a ll h is pro1,er• 
ty both rwl and per, ual under the statu cg-
ulating assignments in tTmtt for tl1e }t1 of 
erc<Htori', and that the underaigued. iat Ute ly 
qualified and acting nssiguce of said Dccon1m 
Daily. Creclitor• of the said Decorum 1)iily 
arc required to present their claims -wtt:h0ut 
delay to lhc uuders iJ?ned for nllowa.n ce or re-jection. W. 0. JOIINSON, Assignoo. 
\V. C. Cooper, .Attorney for Pl ' ff'. . 
nov9wl 
BEATTY PB.XO, ORG A~ 
_ 1.ic,t. J]3F' Look! 
Stn.rUing Xc.ws ! Organs, 12 stops Soo. PiR.nos 
only $130, eos\$5,;0. Ci r. Frt0e. D.F. Re•tty, 
" ~Ml,l ngton, N. J. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ...... .......... :KOV. 30, 1877 
LQCJL BREVITIES. ' 
-Now punctuate tho stove-put coal on. 
- Oats preserve apples. Make an oat 
of that. 
- Turkey, oysters and celerr. A little 
&f each, please. 
-Now they are husking " the la•t rows 
of eummer." 
- Wives will now please commence to 
■an money to buy their liege lorcls Christ• 
mu presents. 
- .A patent pavement, in imitation of 
l!llll&tone, has just been placed before the 
•drug otore of Dr. Green. 
-The Steamer wss outonMonday,fill-
ing the cistern with water at the corner of 
the Episcopal church, on Gay street. 
. - The Banquet of the Knights 'Iem-
'·plar will be held at the Rowley Honse; on 
the evening of the 21st of December. 
- &me slight changes have occurred 
in the running time of the B. & 0. R. R. 
_ ~► ..eee-eorrected time-card on the third page. 
- They used to say : "After I sell my 
I 'wool I ?.·ill pay up for the BANJS"ER nnd 
; a ,;ear in advance." They now oubstitute 
"1 "bogs" for "wool." 
' - hother meeting has gone by, and 
the City Fathers have talron no action in 
· ~ regard to the matter of building the long-
needed station-house. 
- What's honor?" asks Falstaff. That's 
eMy. Any woman who sits behind anoth-
woman in church can · tell you what's 
im her in two minutes. 
, - Newark has so far progressed on tb e 
"broad road that leadeth to destruction," 
as to support one of those dens of iniquity 
i;IJ.lea "n waiter girl saloon." 
- A luau who is trn,·eling through the 
State, calling himself "Professor Herman, 
the Magician ," is pronounced a frand and 
llmnbug of the first mngnitnde. 
- A 8"Cond chapter on "Modern Spir-
itualism" that was crowded out of lru,t 
, j eek'• paper, will be found on the firat 
page of this week's BL'<NER. 
. • .__ A union service will be held in the 
Congregational Church, on Thankogiving 
Day-Rov. E. B. Burro1'·s, pastor, delh--
ering a. eermon on the occasion. 
.. ~ Geo. K . Pardee, a member of the Ak-
ron bar, was expelled from the Bar Asao-
eiation on Saturday, for participating in 
, \he concealment of stolen goods. Right. 
- The person who neglects to read the 
Advertisements, does not get half the vn.lue 
• o( his newspaper. There is much valuable 
information in our 3d,er tising columns. 
- Married, at the residenr.e of Harrison 
liens, Esq., No,·. 22, 1877, by the Re,-. 
Geo. W. Pepper, Mr. A. B. Parrott to ~Iiss 
Melinda. E. Stephens, both of Knox Co. 
- Mr. V. H. Wright, Casl,ier of the 
• Fint National Bank of NewP.rk. died last 
week. He was identified with the busi-
ness intereots of N ewnrk for many years. 
- Nearly every farmer on the line of 
· tho B. & 0. road, between Mt. Vernon and 
-~ewark, ha!! a s.ign board nailed up warn-
ing hunters not to trespass on their lands. 
-Sherman's bummers on the rampage, 
or how they secured forage on their way to 
the oea, is one of the scenes in the "Spy of 
Hhiloh" that old veterans will appreciate. 
- Let every person who has a friend or 
-~elative in the cast or west, send them th e 
B..l!O,"ER for one year. It will be better 
than a weekly letter, and cost one-half 
1 .... 
- l\Iighty few people give Printers any• 
thing, but almost ' everybody, especially 
business men, like Printers to give them 
nice local notices, particularly if they cost 
nothing! 
-The B.1.s:--ER is issued this ·week a 
little 11head of its usna l time of publica-
tion, in order that all hands may take a 
part in the war upon Turkey, Thanksgi v-
• ing Day. 
- Friends, you can do much in a.sist-
ing us to local news, personal.,, &c. Don't 
\e backward about telling what you know, 
. _but have a caution abm1t telling what you 
don't kno,1-. 
- Mr. John P. Gotshall, of this town• 
ship, sold and delivered to l\Ir. W. 0. 
Jo~on, ,._few days ago, twelve fat hogs, 
wh~ aggregate weight was 4i80 pounds. 
Who can beat that ? 
-':n,c editors o.f the Jounl(i/ and the 
.Ebru11i, o.t B,1cyru,,,..Jiavc agreed that here-
aftec they will charge for publishing all 
marriage and death notices, and tilso for 
notices of festivals, exhibitions and other 
meetipgs, at the rate of 10 cents per line. 
,v e came to that conclusion many yean, 
ago. 
- The P. 0. S. of A. will give a grand 
ball ope! •tipper at Kirk Hall, this (Wed-
nesday) eTening, that bids fair to be a 
most pleal!l!nt occasion. At noon, Thurs• 
<lay, a Thanksgiving <linner will be spretid 
in the same hall, under the auspices of the 
order, for the especial benefit of the poor 
children of the city. 
- Our townsman Mr. .\dolph Wolff, 
while returning from a recent ,·isit to 
Zanesville, had his valise stolen while 
waiting for a train at X ewark. It contain-
ed n section of Limburger cheese and a 
link of Cincinnnti bologna. The police 
gc,'f qn t e ,c~ ,t of it, but owing to its rigor 
and trtji>~tl1 it' e,luded a pim e,~. 
- '.);he residence of enry Kliner, a 
\lbstantial farmer living near St'.Louis-
ville, Lick;ing county, was entirely des-
troyed by: re on Thursday night last. It 
"¥1ght in the rooi; and the whole upper 
story WM in fla1J1es when discoYered. Only 
the goods dowJ.1 stairs were snved. Lo,.. 
heavy, as the insurance had run out. 
- Suppose a farmer should raise a thou-
sand bushels of wheat each year, and then 
sell it to qne thousand different persons-
o:r"' hs)\e ..encli one; and 'then if these 
"cu8tomers" should a-3k hin~ to wait from 
one to five years for his pay, he can have 
some idea: of the luxury of publishing a 
country newspaper on the credit system. 
- Frank Howard, author of the "Spy 
of Shiloh," has been in the city during the 
pa!'t week conducting the rehersals tor the 
presentawon of !~is play to the public at 
Kirk Hall, on Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
uroa. - ,ening• of tl,is week. - He wifl be 
supported by the "Old Flag Dramatic 
Club," nud tb.e proceed~ will be for the 
benefit of the Mt. Vernon Guards. 
- A young man named Patrick Do..,-nes 
was killed at Chicago Junction last Friday 
night. '.I'he accident was caused by the 
brake-wheel coming off, throwing him un-
der the wheels of the train. His remains 
were brought to Mt. Yernon on Saturday, 
whore hi• parents reside, for interment. 
He has been in the employ of the compa-
ny since the strike. No blame attaches to 
the company. 
- Frederlckt-0wu r,·ce l're,s: The Mt. 
Vernon Rep11blica11 say• "Gay don't expect 
to be re-elected." ,veil, if he don't, it is 
because he don't expect to be renominated. 
There i• little doubt of hi• renomination, 
and none of his election Ly a larger ma-
jority than before. John Gay is one of 
the Sheriffs that runs his own business, 
an;! don't need newspaper men, police-
men or anybody che to hel_p him run it. 
~ They ham organized "~Imn-8ocfa-
ble&" in several of the towns North of us, 
which arc conducted in this wise: :From 
the moment the guests arrive until they 
depart no one is allowed to utter a word, 
under p penalty of paying 5 or 10 cents, 
which goes in to tho "charity fund. " They 
may write and make all the motions and 
signs they please, or go through all •orts of 
pantomimic performances, but must keep 
their mouths shut. Wouldn't the ladies 
have a nice lot of fines to pay ? 
£QC'4L .l!'EHSQJ\".!JLS. 
- Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Baldwin have re-
turned home from their bridal tour. 
- The first meeting of tho Apollo Club 
will be held at the Curtis House this ev-
cuing. 
., 
- l\Iiss flora Cady, of Lockport, K. Y., 
is the guest of her friend ~1iss Kit. Smith, 
on Chesnut street. 
. - Hon. H. B. Banning has our thanks 
for a copy of the Register of the United 
States Na,·y, for 1877 . 
- Mrs. l\Iark Hammond, of :Mansfield, 
is spending Thanksgiving at the residence 
of her father on Gambier ,treet. - The grand transformation scene, painted especially fo r the allegory of the 
"Spy ofShiloht by a scenic artiot of New -l\Ir. Rollin M. l\Iorgan, at presentat-
Orleans, will be one of the leading attrac- tending medical lectmes iu Columbus, 
tion~ of the play. •pent Sunday among Mt. Yernon friends. 
- Farmers in sowc parts of the county - Councilman Chris. Keller, started 
are now serving notice to oportsmen not Tuesday on" bu,ineSd · trip to Pittsburgh, 
to e)ioot or trespl\O• on their premioes. io be abeent a few. days. 
What is a fellow to do who ha• a gun, and -Mr. T. H . Cunningham, a leading at• 
ia craving fresh game? tomey of lilt. Gilead, and Hon. Gibson 
- Juat &8 we are going to press, infor- Atherton, of Newark, were in town this 
mation io receiTed that Scott'• grocery week, attending Court. 
, ~tore at Gambier, waa broken into '.fueo- - lllr. R. W. Shawhan, of Tiffin , was in 
ilay night, and about $1000 in money ab- the city this week, attending to the inter-
•lracted from the safe. c•l6 of the Woodbridge estate-he being 
- The planet Venus will be cclipaed or one of the Administrators thereof. 
<lia~ppet.r behind the moon, on the even- • - Mr. Chas. W. Bechtol spent Saturday 
ing·ofthe 8th of December. The immcr- and Sunday with relatives and friends in 
•ion will commence at 6:36 and emereion this city, on his return from a two month's 
at 7:28-<luration 51 minutes. sojourn in California, which he greatly en-
-- The Man,field H erald. (a puritanical joyP.<l. 
paper ) is opposed to the Post-office being - Our neighbor, Mr. J. :i\I. Tompkin 
opened on Sunday. Is it true that the ed- ·wears ·a iiroad smile, and tips his hat to 
itor of the Herald muzzles his dog on Sun- every one ho meets- the cause of his felic• 
day to keep it from barking ? ity is the ne11· arrirnl of a charming little 
- We call nttention to the card of the daughter. 
Columbus Cabinet Company in this 'l'eok's 
B..l.N:iER. This is a joint stock company 
compo,ed of practical mechanics, who oell 
t.be ,·ery best class of goods. 
- Ira Ewert, of Martinsburg, was in 
town 011 Tuesday, with a load of Poland 
Chjn& hogs. One was sent to J. R. Bruce, 
of phcslerville, Morrow county, and the 
restto Mr. QuinlyJones, of Wooster. 
- The residence of H. H. Greer, Esq., 
oil Gambier street, which Ls at present un .. 
occupied, was entered by burglars on l\I1,1n-
day night, and the house generally ran-
!acked, but nothing of value is missing. 
- The Knox Bros. lllinstrels only met 
With fair success during their performan• 
ees at ?.Iillersburg and i\It. Gilead, last 
~eek, 01\·ing to the highly inclement 
weather on both occasions. They will 
61lfinter" in J\It. Vernon. 
- If you hare moro moucy than you 
know what to do "·ith, rou can pay your 
December taxes, and we will accommo-
date you by dividing with you and send in 
exchange a moral, religious and agricultu-
ral journal-the BANNE.R. Everybody 
~hould take one. 
- Lie.king county having determined to 
hpe a bell and clock for that mosaic 
Court H ouMO, seven official, reoolTed tbem-
■elveo into n committee, procured passes 
on the Railroau11, aud went to Kew York 
to take a look at the clocks and bd/e, of 
the great Metropolis. 
- It soundo like a " rerinil of business" 
to hear. the macuinery in the shops at th e 
foot ofi\Inin street once more in operation. 
Tho Cooper l\Ianufacturing Company hav-
ing purchn,ed the oame, arc now em-
ploying some twenty-five hauds, nnd the 
number will be enlarged as soon as the in-
crease of busine,s demands. To the in-
domitable energy of ;\Ir. John Cooper is 
this re.~ult due. 
- Our forlncr townsman ::\.Ir. R. ,v. 
Kerr, at present employed in the Govern-
ment Printing Office, ,v a,hington, has 
our thanks for a copy of the Congressional 
Directory for 1877. 
- 'Rev. George ,~. Pepper of this city, 
will lectu,e at the Academv of Music 
Akron, on Tuesday e,·ening, Dec. 11th'. 
before the Iri8li Literarv t 'lu b on "Ire-
lantl and the Irish." • ' 
-Zanes,·illeSigna/: Re,-. W. M. F er-
guson, who is well knoffn to many of our 
reader!!, has been installed as pastor of the 
Fredericktown Presbyterian Church, nt a 
salary oUl,200 a year. 
- Mr. A. A. Gibson, the popular clerk 
of the Neil House, Columbus, accompanied 
by some gentlemen friends, spent seTeral 
days in Knox county, last week, in quail 
shooting, meeting with abundant success. 
- Mr. G. W. Cast, the agent and solici-
tor for the .A/dine, New York, is in tho 
city, looking after the interest; of that 
publication. The A/dine contains more 
and finer illustration thnn n11y publication 
in the world. 
- lf.A.RRIED, 011 Thursday afternoon, 
Noi-. 22d, 1877, at the resideuce of the 
bride's parents, J 901 Chestnut slreet, Phil-
adelphia, by the Rei-. Charles A. Dickey, 
D. D., Mr. Om,ANDO ~I. HAnPER, of 
Pittsliurgh, to Miss KATKLE.CN THEODORA 
daughter of Dr. J. Lii-ingston Ludlow. 
- A meeting of gentlemen was held at 
Crowcll's Art Gallery on i\'Ionday evening, 
when tho .\pollo Club was organized for 
the season of 1877 ·' iS, with a member-
ship of thirty-fou r. The following officers 
were elected : President, John Denny; 
Secretary, F. S. Crowell; Treasurer, ,v. F. 
Baldwin. Kirk Hall bas been selected 
for the place of meeting, and Hill's orches-
tra engnged to famish the music: 
4n Exciting Elu:t1on, IJAklch IVaa .1'"\, 
Election ,Ill .fll. 
Clt11 Counclf, 
The Council met on Monday night pnr-
LOCAL NOTI()ES, 
~-.;...------· ·----- J. S. ·BRADDOCK'S 
Saturday Inst iyas the time fixed upon euant to adjournment. Just ope.ued a large line of Spoon~, Knives and Forks, at reduce<! prices, at BA-tD,WINl R(Al (STAT( COlUMN. for the election of officers of the Knox 0. G. Daniels, President prq lem., iu the Arnold's. County Agricultural Society for the ensu- Ch:.ir. . 
. . 
ing year. The election v.·as to take place Minutes of fast mCeting rca.d anU R[I· Do not. buy your ,Vall Paper and C ~ 
-~ . . I No.198. at the Auditor's office, in the Court House. proved. 
A.s very few persons were in attendance A report WW! submitted ' ~m the "Fire 
from the country, it wss some time in the Warden•, declaring the old buildings op-
afternoon before an organization took posite the Oas Works, on Mulberry street, 
place, and the people got ready to vote. to be in an unsafe condition, recommend· 
tain~ uniil you look at Arnold's . 
':THE ER'' F .i..\..101 i u Cherokee Co.1 Kans.is_, cvutains 152 32-100 acres. It 1s all good prairie farming l?tnd-no waste on it-oYer · 35 aerea 
~nder cultiyation-lies with: a. gentle iuclin&• 
!Jon to the South-a email orchard on it-~ 
western stalJle and n. log house-a.linished rail-
road with a depot with.in n. mile of it. Schoel 
house on the same section. Title perfect in 
every respect; warra.ntce deed with patent from 
u. . Will sell at s~o per acre, OU long time 
with Yery liberal d!scount for ca.sh; or will ex~ 
change for a farm m Knox county nud pa~ 
cash difference. ' ,; 
Largest line and· lowest price, •in GloYi!O!, 
at VanAkin's. 
---------
- -~l!~ ".'-. .~ 
•• H ~ jt~st retur.nqd fro~n New York, -itith au innneuge stock of Bring in your Pictures and get the svce 
ial low prices for Frames at Arnold's. Col. Alex-.Cassil, the President of the ing that the same be condemned and torn 
Society took the chair, when it was an- down. The report was laid on the table. 
nouneed that all those who wished to vote The City Solicitor read , . statement A Big stock of Hats, Caps and Ear-
. 
. muffs, Buffalo Robes, &c., at VanAkit10.' · for officers could do •o by paying the ac- from property holders on the proposed ex· 
customed fee of $1.00. Sixty-six persons tension of Mulberry street, and that the See the loiy prices on Diohes at Arnold's. 
came forward, paid their dollar, and were right of way can be had for the following For Sale, ,S 
thus qualified to rnte for the man of their amounts: John Trimble, $125.00; Joshua 
No. 107. 3 20 ACRES, 1"ich, undule.t~$ pr&iri& i~ Pierce· eounty, Nebr11s1:a, eight 
miles f'rom Pierce, the count,y seat. "\V1ll fell 
in 4.0, 80 or i60 a.ere late: to gujt the purchas-
er at $6 per acre on long time-discount for 
short time or caslt-will trade fot· llllc! ia Ohio 
or suitable towu property. 
h . ·LAND IN M.I.IlBll.!.LL OOU-NTY, 1011" .1.. c oice. T. Hobbs, $200.00; Samuel Trimble's hem, Four improved farms of 160 acre•eacb, 
~~~~r~t~thdth=~~~ • ior sale on long time. Aloo, se,en 1:tun-
been considerable ill-feelini for ,ome time l\Ir. Keller offered· the following substi• dred acres of "·ild land in Storey coun y, 
past in regard to the management of the tutc a., allowances for the property so con- I owa. Will trade or sell cheap for cash·, 
Society, especially in respect to the "horse dewned: John Trimble, $100.00; Jo~hna " • • - '-· Enquire ofme at Rowley House for next B ht & .f'>aAS'iHJ! f 
show" part of the entertainment. The T. Hobbs, $175.00; Barn'! Trimble's heirs, ten days. ~30'' J.E. HALL. · oug .e.Or ~ g rom 
NO. 103. 
- HOL"SE AKD WT, oorner S&u • 
~usky and lfonroc Sts., contain-
formers, generally, wish to ha~c the Socie- $200. The motian preniled. 
ty so conclucted ss to make it. a legitimate In the matter of the petition of James Ch(lrches and Halls fitted at a discount • • I • ' • • •' • • • • 
. mg S room.q aud good cellar, good 
well and C1l:lternJ coal housr- etc., fruit treea 
aud shrubcry-veranda in front and aide-ll11 
in iood conclit.ion an~ a splendid locatiou.-
Priee l 200-$200 down an.d $200 ptr year. A 
'\'"1'.::J{y r,rn1rn ~\t DIS<?Ot'NT for F-h~rt tim, or 
Ca!!!h, 
Agricultural Fair, for the exhibition of ,vorley to mcnte a portion of Nortot;t }Yith Carpets, Matting, ,vau Paper, Chan- IIANUF AC1.,U R·Es" -·.DIRECT ! 
st-0ck and the products of the farm. Anoth- street, the City Solicitor had examined the deliers and Lamps, at Arnold'•· ~ • •;.J, J . ~ . 
er class wish more attention paid to the ex- petition, and set the time for hearing tho I OU.Fl:•~ :ll.s.I.N::E Olr" The best line of Boots and·Shoes in the ! "''i <·;-s - r 
hibitionoffinehorses,nndin•ist thathigh- oameforDec.17th. countyal!d lmYe6 t prices at Van'Akin'a, HORSE BLANKETS ! 
er premiums should be offered to induce In the matter of the use of burning fluid ,_.. 
'h - second door South of the Public Square. UOCSE AND LOT, corner )lon• fast trotting hon,es to be brought here from in the city, the Solicitor said Council ad roe and Ch .. tor St,. llouse con-
NO. 196. 
a distance, and thus ini-ite a larger crowd the right to prohibit the use of nny oil ·for All are ini-ited to call a~ Arnold's and . tain, 7 room, nn<lgood collar well h ,. c1~rcr", good st.able, fruit, etc. Price $700--in 
ofpeopletoattend. lightingpurposes thathad not beennrst seet, emanyniceandcheapGoods. t) I , 1 .6., p Ro BE s' ' paymentson1oodown and,!OOperveorwith 
After those who were present on Satur- thoroughly tested by the proper officers· ---------- • r.· ~ .till . • • • Y.E8Y LlB&B.u , mscor:n for short ti.:ie or 
· · ' R. S. HOWARD, a thorougly practica cash. 
day, and wished t-0 take part in ihe elec- and also to regulate the storage of all Piano tuner will be iu tol!'n one week in 'J' I ' • No. 190, 
tion,-numbering 66 persons-had paid burning fluids. each montb. Lca,•e orders at Taft& Co's. JJ ~ 41Nn v ·A..T--ISES ' AND F01:R LOTS on Eu<t ,ine 
their dollar, the Pre•ident announced that Mr. Bunn moYed that the l\Inyor be or· Rookstore. nov23w3 j n . U ·:··.a_ I '.J,,J • ,tr~et, 1-1 story, 4 room• aud ,ella.r, 
it would be in order to nominate a candi- dered to notify de_alers, that all oils and • hutlt two years ago-prioo $1200-B G d i l I b h h $100 down and $100 peryearnr any 
date for President of the Society for ~he fluids for illuminating purpooes, mtist be uy ;oo s er cas' nnc uy t e'71 c eap IS THE LARGEST, BEST SELEO'l'El) ,_;, D rnr-t., A".PEST other terms to suit tho pnrehm~. 
ensuing year. The following names were at the proper standard, according to the at Arnold's. v.u..m Will trade for •mall farm. 
announced, Yiz: Hon. Columbus Delano, requirements of the State law. Carried. B --i--, _B ___ f_ 1 IN CENTJ'tAL OHIO t • TWO vacant lot• t n°f;,t High stroo,. On 
Col.Alex.Cassil,and:Mr.NardbHarrold. l\Ir.KcllermovedthattheCityC!erkbe argaUS, ai:ga US, ' '· tJ. ' ' •~ of thcm acorner lot-price$400 for th, 
After some little 1irivate consultation, instructed to write to the Peerless Gas . 1 ,RmoW.ALT &JENNINGS ha.v- " . , W_E ~AVE~ TijIE LARGEST STOCK OF ~;ii~~f'i~~:~TffE noL~Alt PEit WRBJ< , 
earriccl Oil in a whispering tone, (the ua- Light Co., notifying them that their gas . • ,, , 1°C u 1·rn 'H? 1 ;, \ H• I) I . • ~ No. ISi. 
ture of which we have no means of know- posts are not kept lightoo according to mg .rncently closed out a stock: · ·• Ji tJ Tl -d Mi£ LI A Beautiful lluil<lingLoton rtogers Street itt near Gambier A,enue. Price $4.00 i~ ing,) Mr. John Spearman arooe and said c~ntract, or properly taken care o& Car- of Goods in New, York, ,at a 01el~ an ens parruents of ONE DOLLAR PERW0EK'. 
that inasmuch as it wll!! growing late, he riod. . . Bankrupt. Sale, will offer for . I r rjJ . . ' NO. IS::, 
would morn that the election be postpon- A communtcat10u was read from]) W , , • , , 43 ACltES ou Columbu, road, 8 mil•• 
. . the next ·N1"nety Days Unp1· .... ..•a-..,.,, ·l.a9a .. ,.~ ~ .. -. ) t . ., ' eouthwcst 001.ount Vern.on,· QUO mile 
ed until Saturday next, at 10 o'clock. A Wood, Captain of the lift.. Yernon Guards, · , e• G ts, ltr: "d''' d e~stof i 1ount Liberty, a station on the C. :!lit. 
Tote was taken, and the President decided ?,.:hi.ch was a~ effort to "bull=dozC:' Conn-_ ce-dente(l Bargains, hi an kinds en· n e""we~ '"---'3-'t~ . V. &,c. R. R.i good soil, •rery· foot of whioo 
that ·t · d J th J d. 1 t t , r y rpo ol■ lil/ol,, lilloloolo - _.,... i•tillablo-8 o.crts timber 3nd 35 ecres ,coll aet I was carne , w ,en e peop e ,.. CJ Ill O ren mg a room ,or a mor p of Dry .. Goods Dress r.J.oods _ , • - -r I ' . f 150 t I , \.::, I / ' 111 grass-sugar en.mp o ree1-oro mrd-
pcrsed. ses for the company. The document and ' . • . , "ncrer.failins; sprin!lc-will-cxchang• for oth• 
Thofriends•nf Mr. Harrold, who i,:as accompanying papers were~eryvohlmia· Woolens, Shawls, Cloaks, Ho-· , :'' F1·ne Jr • h. G d f erproperty. Pnce$Mperacrc,on long lime 
, urn1s llll'fl 00 S · -discount for ca.sh or short fime. ,vho 
the "hoss" candidate for President, claim ous, and some portions of it were quite siery, Notions, Gloves, &c.Nl6•4t g "ean't" pay for a farm, with wheat flt $2.00 
that he had a clear majority, and that if sarcastic and reflected npon tho members · --------- ' , ~ • , -. ,, per bushel and potatoes $1.50! l 
the adJ·ournment had not taken place, he for their dilntoriousness in the ma\ter, Gold S~a,r. R LNO"r" 17,9 • KNOX con~rrriv ! Our 11·ne of A CORNE Oil Vest Yine Street. 
would have been elected. They declar~ Some merriment was produced when a Gold Star Flour. .l.' il.1.. ~ Price $300 on•paymen1" of $5 por month 
that when the Yote took place, most of member moved that the communication .,. or.other terms to suit purchaser. A oargnin . 
them were out in the hall, and didn't be embalmed, which [the Chair ruled ont ·· · · · ·· · FIRS'£ MORrJl'lilMirES FOR SA.LE. 
know what was going ou until the adjourn- of order. Will guarantee and make them b.cu. Ten 
ment was announced; and that tho ad- On motion tho memorial was referred to per cent. interest. No.160. 
journment wns a mere ruse of the minority the City Solicitor ~to take the proper steps 40 ACRES 'rIMB~ LAND Il< l,U,ES 
t d f, t th ·11 f th · ·t · th · B G Id St Fl , t County,•lllinois 4 miles from Ashmore o e ea c m o e maJon y. Ill · e preml8CS. O.f O :ar our• on the Indianapolis & Saiut Louis Railroad, 7 
As we were not present we can only give Mr. Keller moved that Jllr. Curtis be , mile, from Charleston, the county sent of Coles 
a report of what occurred ns it has oince ordered t-0 abate the nuisance in the alley county, in a tc rsettled ue ghborhood-is Gold Star Flour is made only from the w th. kl I 
b best portion of the Tery best wheat: High fenced on two sides-well watered by a small een reported us, and we cannot nuder- at the East of the Curtis House, where a - ,tceam of running water. Will sell on long 
take to express an opini<•n on the oubj10ct · sewer overflows. Carried. ground; new.patent process. time at $800 wilh a liberal discount for short 
one way or the other. But as a new elec- Mr. Bunn moved that the stones over Try a. sack of Gold Star Flour. It maL- A. M .~ t d E ' time or cash, or w\l~ excha~ge for property in 
.. = re anw.aC, ·ure xpressly for us by the Metropolitan Mt. Vernon, and difference tf any, patd in o1lSh 
tion has been ordered, we think it i• the the 100-foot ci,tern Oil the Square be rais- more loaves and larger ones than any other , , . Fur anui1 f.uri g' no., of New York. EVERY No. 1:.2. 
duty of e,er)' man in the county, whether ed to a proper height-. Carrie<!. bratld qf flour. _ • _ .L :y GOOD buil<ling Lot on Curti• street near to 
farmer or horoeman, to attend on next Mr. Bunn moved that the repor~ of the -~ ARTICLE WARRA. ,.,.TED t. ' Gay Sl.-a cornerlot. Price $400 in_pay-Go to J. H. Milless &,. Co. for the best J.'I menu, of $5 per monUt or any other terms to 
Saturday, and see that there is "a fair Fire ,vardens be accepted, and the M:iyor •uit the pureha,r. Here is a bargain •i.d an 
and cheapest Clothi~g. ~ovl6w5 · · ll t h ' 11 ·1 I count." " 'e have no feeling in the matter ordered to notify owner> to remove bui.ld· u ..,.. 'rr, exce en c •nee ,or Silla ca1ll a· REMEMBER 'l'H.c.. :MAN .A.:NTI PLACE. N ms 
any further than a desire to see our Agri- inga opposite the Gas House that ha-i-e Go to J. H. Milless & Co.andsgvemon- 1 '.. EXCELLENT b.:fictfog Lot corn,r Bro·,v 
cultural Society prosper; and to bring this been declared a nuisance. Carried. cy in buying your Clothing. and Che,ruutstreets. Pleut,r of good 0-ui 
about, we think every interest should be A pay ordinance was passed. embracing B_aldw,·n, '' Tibe ~atte" r,'' on thi, lot. Will ,.,u on long time a~the lo\< J H Mille•• L Co sell Clotbi·ug clieap price of S339 in payuumt-s to euH the J)Urchuer. 
represented in tho election and in the the following bills : · · = °" · · · A bargain. 
Board. Hugh Lauderbaugh ............................ ~ 22.00 er tha11 any house in the city. No• 14.S. . 
Jlmoat a Jail Dellverv. 
It will he remembered that about three 
rnonths ago, a _jail delivery was attempted 
by the not-0rious thief, Charlie Gest, and 
a number of other law-breakers who were 
under indictment; but the scheme was 
frustrated by one of the inmates, c0nfined 
for a petty offense, "peaching," thus ena-
bling Sheriff Gay to thwart their efforts.-
On Tuesday last, a man named Charles 
Mitchell, who was engaged in the Rowley 
House robbery, several weeks since, was 
released from confinement, his sentence 
haYing expired. He told Sheriff Gay that 
his home was in Cincinnati, and that if he 
had the meam to reach there, he would 
leaye on the first train, and endeavor to 
lead and upright and honest life in the fu. 
turc. In the goodness of his heart, Sheriff' 
Gay, opened his wallet, and ·gave the fel-
low the wherewithal to reach his destina-
tion. The small gift pro,ed to be "bread 
cast upon the waters," and •hortly ;:ifter, 
)Iitchell sought the Sheriff, and informed 
him that an effort was to be made on Tues-
day evening to break jail, and that olip-
pery Charlie Gest was at the head of it; 
that on one of the South windows the riv-
ets holding the bars together had been 
stiwed off; that a plank in the floor near 
Gest's cell had been taken up and n crow-
bar concealed beneath, and that the saw•, 
files, etc., ..,-ould be found hid away in 
Gest's cell. Of coun,e, thio information 
somewhat astounded Sheriff Gay, and at 
once summoning his Deputy, they ·enter-
ed.the corridon,, and diocoTered everything 
just as Mitchell bad reported. Gest WM 
considerably nonplussed at being "given 
away," and when questioned about the 
matter maintained a sullen •ilence. The 
saws, files, and other implements nsed, 
were of the finest quality, and were fur-
nished by outsiders, such is the easy com-
munication that confederate• can without 
detection furnish aid lo prisoners at almo,t 
any hour of the day. This second attempt 
at a deliTery, has placed the Sheriff more 
thoroughly upon his guard, ancl in the fu. 
ture, a guard will be stationed in the jail 
to watch e,·ery movement of the prisonen, 
by day and night. There were confined 
at the time six persons, who were under 
indictment, besides Gest, and, the latter, 
by this second attempt at escape, has for-
feited the freedom of the corridors, and 
will, until his trial takes place, be closely 
confined in a cell. Mitchell, who gave the 
information to the Sheriff left for his home 
on the noon train Tuesday, and will have 
enough money to defray hjs board bill for 
several weeks after his arrival,-Sheriff 
Gay having "remembered" him in a hand~ 
some manner. 
C'o11cert for t/ie .'lid of tlu Epl1Jcu11al 
Church. 
On Sun,lay last, the Re,·. Wm. Thomp• 
sou, of the Episcopal Chnrch, read a re• 
port on the financial condition of the 
church, which showed that the church was 
over $1,500 in debt. He made an urgent 
appeal for aicl to liquidate the indebted-
ness. Already an effort is being made in 
this direction. Some of the ladies of the 
,,ongregation have met together and se-
lected a programme of rare excellence, and 
the rehersals will begin at once, and from 
what wo know of those managing it the 
affuir will be a success. It is understood 
that Miss Ida Johnson , of Delaware, as 
well as some other prominent rncalists 
from our neighboring towns will be invit-
ed to participate. The date of the con-
cert has been fixed for Friday eYeni ng, 
December 14th, at Kirk Hall. 
Deservedly popular. We mean Dr. 
~u.ll's Cough Syrup for it never fails. Phy-
sicians recommend it. Price only 25 cents 
a bottle. 
Pictures framed quick and cheap at Ar-
nold' . nov30w2 
i~\v.PK~:~:.:::::·:::.::::·:::::.:::::::::·:.::::·.: 1gt~ lVantecl. King's Ohl Stand', 3 llOOl'S aporn Gambier St., Mt. Vel'JlOll. o. R Ar5~c~\.~at;,~CKE1'S bought unil sold a 
Harding & Mo,ver ..... .... ....... .............. 43.5{ Twenty-fi1•e or thirty pounds of Feath- " t v O • h · No.138. \C ,r M h .;uoun crnon, c~o er 5,. 1S7i~m3 
· · · • • urp Y••······-! ................ -...... 2.00 erR, on.dues to this office, for which the Lot on Oak street, fenced, pric,• ..... . .. ...... . $176 
}\~',;,!~·o:~~g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !t~ highest market priee ,,,m be allowed. ·THE'' so LID M ERi ,s tt~~ g~ :~~~: i:~~:l: r,:::~:::::·::::::::: ~gg 
~m. Alling... .... ................. ...... ......... 1.;.00 J H M·11 & C d . No. 126. 
enry Cooper ........ ............ ..... ... .... .... 15.00 . . 1 ess · o. o not m1srel!reeent 20·\.CRE.'l Good 'l'imher Land, .bl\ Onk 
~rm. Fordney .......................... ,........ 20.50 their Goods. anu Hickory, In )ln,'ion 'fwp., Honry 
anderson & McCrea.ry .. ..... ............. ,.. 8.09 1 county, Ohio, 7 mile6 from Lcipeio on Dayton 
J . H. McFarland & i!lon........... .. ........ . 1.98 .- A card. ~-OF-- & M\chigan ltailroad, 5 miles.from Holgate, on }':it\%~:~·.-.·_-_-_-::::::~:.-::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'. 2trs T-o ull who are su1Tering from the errors' and r, • the Baltimore, Pittbl.Jurg &"Chicago Railroad . 
Jrir. Bunn moved that two bridge cross- ly decay, lo!!s of manhood, etc., I will sen a re- balance in one and two years. ' indiscretion• of youth, nervous weakne••c1 ear• •~ •~ · . • . . ~ · ~ .. ,~ Soil rich black loam. Price $100-$200 down 
ings be repaired on High street. Ga"rried. cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHA.RQE. IF YOU ,vANT 'l'O BL ·A LOT 
'I S ·th <l •~ t th b .d · This great remedy was discovered by a. mis• • • IF YOU WA~T •ro SELL A LOT, IF 
Dr. mi move wa reenew n ge siohaty in South America.. Seml a aelf-ad• · F• · ·· R d , YouWASTTODOYAilOt'SE_.IFYOU·WA.NT.TO 
crossings be placed in the Fourth ,vard. dre~sed envelope to the REv. JOS&PR ·T. IN• · 1ne ea y Made Cl0th1" ng se11 a house, u you want to Duy~ furm, if yon 
Carried. MAS, Station D, Dible House, New York City. _ · - , _ . ... . , want, to sell a. farm, if you wnu~to Joan money 1 
oct26y1 __________ 1 ~ lf yon want to borrO\V money, 1n 1..hort, if you 
l\Ir. Jackson moved that the gravel or- W"ITH-r ''D. ,.11.llrN G'S TR u lY lOYI l l ..-ant to MAKE MO,;EY, call on ;J. S. Brad• :;:::i ~on b~osr:~t:: :~e:u~.'vncn:~:~t: be st~~~::," tre::~-;~i~i ::~le~~":::: . . ' II l O ,f.lH ·· p u B llC' de;:, :o::!0: u~:i.~:;; ;M!~ ~~:~; 0 
0 one price Clothing House. nov2"tf . .,.J expen,e to ,how .Farm,. June 22, 1877 
fort~;::t~:~k:~ adjournment took place Overcoats for $3.50, $4.50, $.:i and $6.50 S'1rupulously 1-i.ouorahie f Exactly Adminiatra;tor's Sale Re::tl Estate, 
at Stadler'•; less than cost of the material• I J$ pureunnee of an ordeT of the. Probate Common Pleas Court. 
The Knox Common Pleas in still in ses-
sion-Judge Adams on the bench. The 
following are the cases of importance dis-
posed of since our la•t publication: 
.,, ust and Impa1•tial ! Courto(Knox county, Ohio, r \\illuiferfor 
The largest and cheapest stock of Under- Sttle, at public auction, on . 
shirts and Drawers in the city at Stadler'•· HAVIN ·• · · · Sat1trday, Duember 1,t, 1877, 
· G. B'UT ONE PRICE ! l(t l l o'clock, a. m., upon the premises, tho 11,1. 
,vE believe Bogafdus & Co. sell Hard• lowing described 1iremises: Being part■ of 
h "l., _ ..... ,; qua.rt-ers two nnd three in the 7th township and 
Joseph P. l\Iiller vs. W. C. Strong-ap· 
peal. Dismissed for want of prosecution 
ware c co.per than any other house in ¥t. 14th range, U, S. M. lands in Kuox connty, O. , 
Vernon. Call and oee...them. D.19tf . And always giy~g _/l.ll equi.tuble retulln , . 111cr_911ses the confi bouudedasfollowo: CommencingattheNorth-
at Plaintiff's cost. 
-------- ' d • · FIN.Tl' CLOTHING ll t,h l ,resl-comer of n tract ,,f land bclonginl to n. 
CORN Husks for l\fatrMSes, for sale al ,;. . ence lll our I i:, . , 8,S-/\00 as e "!\l'ge- Leonard, oontoining 31ocrcs; thoneeNorth2° 
Bogardus&Co's. Mch27tf l · , " " •· ~ ,. H - Jsru;tl5S32·100poles; thence North-i0 , Eaat Mary E. Lugeubill vs. George W. But-
ler et al.-ch·il action. ])i&mie,ed nt P!ffs. 
cost. Everybody is wondering why it is that 
John Wyley vo. Susan Stincimates et al. Sta~ler, the one .price Clothier do:• such 
-civil action. Dismissed withont-praju- a.n immense busmeM. The ~eMOn very 
dice at Plffs cost Htmple: He sens· a better artrnle, made up 
Michael )IcCt;rdy YE. l\Ianda E. George' in betl<!:._•tyle, for one:third less than ?th• 
et al.-in partition. Dimrlsee<l nt p!fli,. .er .dealers. He does JUst"" he advertises, 
cost thereby gaining the confidence of tho )leo• 
. ~ , . .pie • . It will amply repay you to make an 
. :'. ~· Tlttb~ell vs. i:iylrndor Jackson-• examination of bis elegant s_tore and im• 
mJuuction. Settled at Defendant'• coot. mensl'I stock, where you ,will' find ientle-
Thomas J<'. Carpenter vs. Joseph ll!illess manly and attentive salesm~n to show you 
et al.-civil action. Dismissed at Plffi;. through. _________ _ 
cost. 
Gerre W. :Frazier n. Alfred Uush-civ-
il action. Dismissed nt Plffs. cost. 
Head-quarter• 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, vnr-
mshes , brushes, patent medicines, ikr• 
J .J. Kohl's Admr. vs. ATery l\Iiller-· {umery and fancy good:!, at GREEN'S Drug 
civil action. Decree for Pltff. for $60.00, ~!,ore, l\It. Vernon, Ohm. 
and cost,. 
The Bank of Millersburg n. Samuel 
Hoo,er ct al.-on cognoYit. Judgment 
for Plttf. for $516.89. • 
N. N. Hill vs. M. J. Se:ilts-civil action 
Judgment against Deft. for $172.76, aud 
order of sale of mortgaged chattels. 
John l\IcCormick's Admr. T~. Sam'! H. 
Jackson-default. Submitted to C~urt. 
Judgment for PlttJ. for $247 .27. 
Cooper, Porter & Mitchell vs. Cynthia. 
A: McClelland et al.-civil action. Snb-
m1tted to Court. Judgment !or Plt!f. for 
i101.oo, and decree charging separate pay-
ment ofsame to the estate of Cynthia )Ic-
Clelland. 
D. Hargrave vs. M. Lyon-Sheriff's sale 
of real estate confirmoo, and deed and dis-
tribution ordered. 
THERE is no better place to pu.rchll!!e 
good ~oots aµd Shoes nt moderate prices, 
than nt tho extensiye Cl!tablishmcnt of 
Thomas Shaw & Co., corner Main and 
Gambier streets. There are Shoos, for 
ladies, for gentlemen, boys, misses and for 
_phildren, in great variety. This firm hue 
just made arrangements with themanufac-
turers to keep con,tantly on hand a fnll 
stock of the celebrated 
WALKER 
BOOTS. 
* They have also ju•t received over 200 cases Rubber GOOWI, purchssed recently at the 
Tlte ,lreutlelHolm CoHcert. great trade'l!ale in Bo.ston, comprisinrr all 
To those of our citizens who had tho P the known styles Boots and ShoeB made 
pleasure of hearing tho l\Iende!ssohn Con- from the pur gnni of South America.-
cert, last spring, the announcement of 
. These good will be sold at retail at very 
their return to our city will be greeted 1 · • 
· h . ow pnces. 
wit great satL~faction. The date has been u , R b.h Boot "-~t 1· h• "·> 7 • Ji d ' J.uens u er s, J.VQ_ qua lu, • ~ ... . D 
xe for Thursday evening, December ., • " , ci " • 9 50 
6th at Kirk Hall and th . t ·11 b - .~econ • -· 
. , , . e concer in c •ro the trade who purchase by the' case a 
given under the auspices of the Dramatic di .- f 20 t ·11 b-' d ~ 
A . . . . 5coun"' o per oen w1 u ma e .Jrom ssocmt10n of this city. The Clnb has un- the manufacturee'),rice list. You will do 
dergone some changes since its last ap- w~ll not to. buy until you have looked into 
pearance here, and it is now pron,ounced this model Shoe Store. octlVtf 
the most perfect musical organization in Renovation, not Prol!ft,ratton. 
the c!ountry. l\Iiss Ella C. Lewis, the Diu any enfeebled hu1naiJ being ever become 
charming YOCalist, has been re-engaged for sf~oni; under the oper&tio1J of powerful cathar• 
tho season, whose singing ,sill be the lead• tics or salivants? His sometimes necc5,:sary to 
ing feature of the concert. ,v c feel sure regulate the howels, but that canuot be done by active purgation, which exhau r;ts the vitnl 
our citizens wHl appreciate the rare musi• forces and serves no good purpose. 'fhc only 
cal treat that is to be afforded them and true way to promQte health and vjgor? ,vhich 
, are essentiafto regularity of the orga111c func • 
will fill Kirk Hall to its utmost capacity to tions, is to in,·igorate, discipline aud purity 
welcome the return of these distinguished the •v•tem at the •ame tillle. The cxtraor• 
di nary efficacy of Hostetter's Stoma.ch Bitters 
artists. Reserved seat.a can be secured nt in cnses of debility or irregularity of the or-
the store of Daldwin, the Hatter. gans of.digestion, assimilation, secretion nod 
Christmas Goods open Dec. 10th, at Ar· 
nold's. Gren.t rnrietr of novelties this 
year. Special low prices this year, 
If you want to buy ': Carpet chrap, ~o to 
Arnold's, 
discha~ge, ~s universally adn_1itted. Appetite, 
good digestion, a rcgu lnr hn1nt of body, acti vc 
circulation of the blood, and pnrity of a.11 the 
animal tlnids a.re induced by thia subcrb tonic 
and correcti\·e. It bas no equn.ls morcoyer 
as a preventive of chilis and fe,·er,1 and otlie; 
types ofmalarJn.l di,ea.se. Tu emigrants nnd 
travelers it ts particularly ~ervicenble as a 
rncdichrn.l safeguar<l Nov9-ml. 
. anc gro:wmg rep it.it Oil> () u · OUfl l - . along the ceutre of eaiu road 147 78•100 pol•• 
: ~ to a. tnb1io r'bad to a. larg~ boulde1·; 11icno. 
Our immense .dealings with .the people in I.he past two inonths hav been far Soul 72¼0 , East 9 76•100 pole,;; the11,ct South 
b d. . . . 1 ~ •,... ~ H 1 89½ 0 ,Eastll62·100pole6; thence North 7,5° 
· eyon our expectatJO_ll~, tli~ re ,It · OI oura correot 1lJ'SteUl,' whereby East 18 59·100 poles along the Soulh•side of,;. 
every pntron recen-es fair anti J1e~ablo -treatmelit 'iifld per ,. , • 4 81•100 acre tract, sold and conveyed by the 
• . ; feet protection -in every purc1i"ase'. _ Il,EMEMBEp.. · ' ,aid Enoch Le,,:ring to Wm. Lewi■ • thence 
• _ 
0 
• ·, WE HA VE CC>. _Mj; TO ST.A y ! -~ South 2°, West l~V 4;.100 poles ton ,•tone and 
. plug; thence South 861°, EMt 68 50·100 poleo 
to a. corner; thence South 2°, ,vest - 1>-01.s 
to II. Leonard's North-east corner; tl:ictloe 
North 89°, ,vest 103 70-100 poles more 01· leu 
to the place of beginnini;,containing 121 72•100 
acrea. See papers ib the case of E. Let"etiog'a 
administrator vs~ Amand:1, L~weriug et n.1, ·in 
the Probate Court in and for K.no:r. county, 0., 
and the deed and pint therein referred to for 
greater certainty of description. 
- {'I" F • 
Mens,' Boys' I .and. ~Chit ren's 
Overcoats,: Suits, Pantaloo1i!i,· etc., at: prices,: that cannot 
· fail to invite pm:oh~se. 
A. ~- :~~.ADLER. 
. The O:p.e-P.ri~~d. ,01C?tb.1.e~'\! . 
Hain Street, }It, Vernon, Xext 'rDOOl' :to· lrmsn;ong & 'l'il-
. ton's 61·~~ry St01•e; : .: .'.· ·. _ 
Mt. Vcruon, Nov, 16, !Sii, '- ~ .., t ,,. .. _._ ~ 
' 
~ . O 
• "t j ~ 
KIN.G- OF CLOTHIERS. 
• , ... •r ) 
Appraised at $55 per nere--$6,60(.60. 
TEBMS-5 per cent in hnod ; enough to uu1.ko 
up¼ AJ>ril 1st, 18i8.,_ ! Decemb.cr l.st, 18i8 and 
¼ December lstl A. u., 1870, ,nth rntcre!St ;from 
day of sal_e secured &y notes anU wor~gc on 
the premise!:!. 
This is n. fir:-.t-dfil~ fnrm ~hunted i mile 
South of Lucerne, 3 miles South- east of Ches-
terville and• mile• South•wost of l:'rederick-
town. It has a good frame barn, fra.xne l1ou&e 
a. young orchard and good well on H. Som~ 
80 acres cleo.red, bahwce well timbered . The 
land is mostly O•·I Creek bottom. 
JUDSON LEVERING, 
Aclin'r. of Enoch Le"rering1 d"Qe'd. 
McClell•ud ll< Culbert.son, Atty'•· 
no\'2W.f. 
JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet N'a.vy Chewing 'robacoo I 
A. 
.vas a.warded the bighost prize at Centennial 
"'7\T o· ·-·u . F ·. F .. . : Exposition forit• line cltel\'ing qualilios th• V V . excellence nnd fasting character of it, s\reet• 
- ,,. • ·cning and flayoriug, If you wn11i the but t o-
--oto-- . 
Is . offering a.t his :i'llAMlUOTH CLOTHING 'STORE, :BA.NN ING bacco c<er made ask your grocer for this, •nu 
BLOC.,.. O ·t th F- N • ~ k sec that each plug hears our blue strip trade 
-., •ppO!ll e e 1~•st ahona. BiliI • U1iifinest display mark wi(i1 ,rurdli Jaokeon's Best on it. Sold 
of RE.A.DY-MADE CLOTHING, m Ccutr')-1 ,Olli .- Ol1i- Fall alH1 Winter wholesale hall jobber,. Send fur ,ample to 
styles are very attractive. -· · · C. A •• fACK ON &CO., )lonufacturer, rot♦re-~ p , burg, Va. ' 
FINE DRESS A.ND n ·usJ:NESS .: SUITS, AGENTS 
, ~ A:r EXTREMELY. LOW PR:ICES. ~ WANTED t 
F ~LI. AND WINTER OVERCOATS, }'OR P.U:TlCUL,\.JlS ADDRESS WILSON Slil'WINQ MACHINE CO. 
IN NEW STYLES AND CHEAP. 8:!9 Broadway, "New York City. 
A11 classes ran get just the articlc · thev- neecl .in the' CLOTHING LINE. Chicago, Ill. ; Xow Orlc~n, , La. ; 
'
" d J Or '8nn ll rancil!r-o, Cal. 
"arrante to suit in style a':'d price:;. F!av-ing l]een,jn; thQ Clothing 
trade a much Jon get period than any of )Uy competctpre, I Farms! Homes ! 
feel confident that I better understand the wants of 
L 
th~ people.of Knox county, and as to priccs, 
w~l guarantee them as low as 
the lowest. 
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRI0ES: 
O""l'EHCJOA:'l'S, 
BUSINESS SIJITS. 
LINED PANTS, 
lVDITE SHIRTS, 
OVERALLS, 
.. 
• 
AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION. 
$ii.OO 
3.73 
;s3 
.30 
.oo 
Call aucl .examinQ my IMMENSE STOCK, and be convi11cctl that I mc:tn 
. just what I my. 
B C! 
A. WOLFF. 
}Ct. \~crnou, Ohio, Oct-Obcl· lD, 1Sii-1u:! ! 
l'O~t SALE In C'eutral anti Western )!Is• 
soun and Southern ll1111oifl at Jcs,g thn.n tho jmpro,~cmentt; are worth. 1.'he,.;c p1accs hnYc 
~eeu p1;1roh~scd n.t forc~.l ~aks durh1,tt the 
hnrd tJwrs 1, of pn~t two vcars, he11 cc I <'nn 
affor\l lo sell thc1!l at very low price~, on time 
to smt bu:·crs, w1th moJeratc rntc of iutere&t. 
Titles lcrfccl{ a11J poss('s.,ion !{iYcn nt nuy time. 
~~~J . or fnl ,desrrif,_tio_11~. \L ];'. L Eo·~ .. \RD• 
., _ _, Pme St., ~t. Loms, .Mo. 
------
.. 
t \ Xf~~· c 1.nns 1.~:; st lcs) , 
_. ~. _.,, no two ahke Ve.-
Try them. l. TCRPE0Xl!>iG 
Cobleskill, X. Y. ' 
190PIANOS.-10 Stop o.RGANS.~'75 \ WHY PAY 8.50U '~ / 
for a Pia.110, or $300 for an Organ v.hen on 
can have one of these (guaranteed' as g,\~ n.s 
the best) seot on trial }' REE by the 
)L\TICH.\ L &. 1,)11TII Pu:--o & Ono\:< Co 
-17 Uuircrsity Pince, N. y. .. .. ' ' 
CONJ,'JDENTl.-lL.-Not ice to .\ "encs -
~cw Or~n3. 1G Sto1>s 120 13 ~:1a "1 ·' s~,;; 
.,{l _ • , I J ~Ill -, '-VJ 
!'.ti s~:,. ... laJlO!i reuul twice 86.iO f}llh · ~-l75.•-
DAXIEL F. IlB.l'l'TY, ,r. ,1,;,,,,i<.•n, X. J, 
~it and !nmor. 
"Fast Friend"-Young Quakers who 
get inebriated and bet on home races. 
"They laugh tbo.t win." And they 
pretty often "smile" when they don't win. 
The new winter bonnet will :enable a 
woman to go barehead at an expense of 
from $15 to $25. 
A good many New York butchers are 
failing at a "killing" rate, but it is not 
to pun about it. 
It is a hard thing for a woman to tipple, 
but what man does not like to hold a girl 
"tight" in his arms? 
Josh Billings says "nobody never seen a 
dcd ant." This i• probably because live 
ones are moribundant. 
"Call me pet names; something typical 
of sweet sounds,,, he murmured, and she 
said he was a gay lute. 
Mr. Pumkin ho.s brought a libel suit 
against the Cleveland Leader. We move 
the indictment be squashed. 
• The Russians captured seven Pnshas in 
Monday's fight, four of whom were former• 
ly Chicago Bank PresidentB. 
A wag suggest,, that a suitable opening 
for many choim ohould be: "0 Lord have 
mercy on us miserable singers." 
There is't much difference between a 
grasshopr.er and a grass widow, atier all.-
Either w1lljump at tha first chance. 
Kate Claxton ho.s secured a divorce from 
Dore Lyon, and married again. An actress 
may adore a "lion," but not Dore Lyon. 
The fotamy among the sufferers at Fer• 
nandina has been considerably increased 
by the arrival of several doctors from Cin-
cinnati. 
Nobody can tell how many disputes for 
the front eide of the bed have been settled 
by moving the bedstead in the centre of 
· the room. 
E'tanley discovered the exiote11ce of 
fifteen million Ethiopians heretofore nn• 
known. Will some other explorer follow 
up the scent? 
.Apples are rotting in Denmark, New 
York. Shakespeare muot have had thiein 
mind when he wrote there was eomething 
rotten in Denmark. 
A contemporary eays defaulting hank 
president,, generally go to Berne, t!witzer-
Iand. They deserve to go to burn in an 
entirely different direction . 
Just take notice that the cooler the 
nighte the oftener a man's wife hears 
burglars seekini: to get in, and the oftener 
he must leave his bed in search for them. 
Mr. Bergh oigbs because ladies share in 
criminal eporte. But, Mr. Bergh, the sea• 
son when old maids can catch files on the 
window panes has nearly passed. 
Diseases of Poultry, 
OIL 
DEPARTMENT! F. F. WARD & Co's. 
.ALSO, DBALERS IN 
Watches, Clocks, Our stock is large of NEW and DE-
SIRABLE PATIJ:RNS, and we Jewelry, Solid Silver &Pla.ted Wa.re, 
"ill not be undel'!!old. .Do not forget' lo call before purchaaing. 
Pa.rticula.r Attention is Called to the No. 19 111A.IN 8TREET, ~ast Side. 
La.rgest Shipment of No,·. 9, 18i7. 
Floor Oil Cloths·! is77· 1.877. 
EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS CITY ! 
See the New :Patterns 
Low Prices! 
and F R J. w .. SINGE I 
DRUGGETS, MATS, 
RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES, 
-AND-
'VVA.LL PA.PER.. 
~. 8.PEBRY ~ 00. 
W e8t Side of the Square. 
Mt. Vernon, Oet. ~. 1877. 
Ne-w- Firm 
-AND-
NEW GOODS! 
W E are fleaaed to announct to the oiti• zens o Mt. Vernon and vicinity that we 
havajust opened a FIRST-CLASS 
Merch&ut Tallorbg Esb~lishment ! 
In Rogers• Block, West 
Tine Street, 
Where ...-e arc prepared to meet all demands in 
our line. \V c flatter ouraeh"e5 
that .,.e can get up 
Fint-Olass Work :for 
Less Money 
than can be bought elsewhere. As we do 
all our own work consequently we have 
but very: little expense attached to our busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT, 
CO::IIE AND SEE US. 
WARRELL & DERMODY, 
Next door to Edward Rogers' Meat Shop. 
Sept28tf 
AND DEALE It IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Bas ihe Larseet and.Beat l!ltoek of 
Goods ror Gentlemen's Wear 
In Central Ohio, 
J.ll gar-mmt, mad~ in tk but .ty'k of w~rk-
manahip and warrankd to fit alwaya. 
One Price and Square Dealing, 
SHIBTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier !treell!, Mt. Vernon, O. 
March 10, 1876-y 
TIME OF HOLDING COURT~ 
-IN THE-
~IXTB JUDI~IAL Dl~TRI~T 
-OF TlIE-
STATE OF OHIO 
-FOR THE-
'Y:&IA.E'l. - ia7a. 
Diseases in poultry that affect enti.J'e 
flock• are :1,l ways caused by something 
wrong about their premises. I claim this 
\o he oo, from the fact that in breeding 
fowls extensively for forty years I never 
had but two cases of diseases; and in both 
ca.sc• I discovered the cause and remedied 
It immediatoly. One was a lack of fresh 
air in their roosting house, which produc• 
ed the roup in the whole flock; and the 
other was allowing the fowls to drink 
etagnant water iu their yard, where there 
was a pile of manure, which produced a 
disease that was fatal to many fowls. The 
poultry editor of the Rural New Yorker 
says : There has lately come to my notice 
eome cases of seYere fever among fowls 
which proved very fatal. Numbers of th; 
hens died very suddenly on several farms 
in the nei!'ihborhood. 'Ihe birds were in 
good comhtion, with crops well filled, but 
not too hard, with food when attacked.-
The firot symptoms were mopishness and 
entire suspension of digestion. There was 
no ap'learance of diarrhea or cholera.-
Yet, believe thio disease is somotimes 
taken for the latter on account of its rapid-
ly fatal character. The birds . were very 
hot, drank very frequently, and kept very 
still. Many died in a few hours, some the 
eecond day, and othere on the third or 
fourth day; and after death their combs 
turned quite black. In looking around 
the premises to see if there was any local 
cause for the eickness, I found; in the hot 
sun, a pool of foul, thick, otagnantmanure 
water, that had settled into the fowls' 
yard from a pile of manure close by, all.er 
a heavy rain. The fowls were shut up in 
the yard and had fresh water supplieu 
daily in their drinking vessel. But hens 
will al ways drink from any dirty puld!e 
that happens to be their way; and under 
these cireumstances, sickness wol".id very 
likely be produced. I have reac! of many 
cases, similar to thio one, but they were 
oupp011ed to be cholera, and in most in• 
dances ouch stagnant water was found.-
I think this worth noting, so that readen, 
of the Rural may look out and prevent any 
occurrence of the kind on their farm and 
thn• save their fowls. I did not s~ 1he 
stock in the case I mention, until i1J. •~ 
too late to save any. Most of tbtmJ were 
alr2ndy dead; in nll, seventeen diiidl 011t of 
twenty. 
D. A. HAYNES, Prcs't. J. R. Youso,Sec'y. 
I T JS ORDERED THAT THE TERlIS OF the District Court and the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for the Sixth J udieial District of 
the State of Ohio, for the year 18i8, be Jield as 
follo,vs: 
-----------Fool-Rot in Sheep. 
S. W. Jewett, one ofihemll!!texpefleno-
ed sheep-raise~ in V ~rmont., says: "Hy 
prompt attention the disp•..se can be mas-
tered in B .•hort.tiw~o, by.paring the hoofs 
~hed r~tY/?" -. solution or vitnol waler to ~ 9 ·Yerh animal, twice ench week, 
an'-' rt' ,.... "" f h J J,oviog t e soun,1 rom t e nme 
• 
0
~e• into the fields not infected previo~•-
}y. The vitriol wash should be npphed 
while warm, and the most effectu~l mode 
would be to dip the feet down mto the 
liqnid. It is more easilr_ cured during the 
cold winter months. Freezing weather 
destroys the innoculating properties, when 
dropped upon the ground. Jsut during the 
warm months infected matter may remain 
a long time in the •~e~pwalks and _n,ot looe 
itB vaccinating qualities. Due dihgcnce 
and application well applied will cure an 
infected flock on the farm. I have treated 
thousands in this manneri,usually placing 
the sheep in a trough or ox, on its back, 
nbout 20 inches ab'?".e the ground, to hol.d 
the animal and facilitate the work. This.-
foul disease, nnd the scab, were imported 
into the Uni ted States from Germany, at 
first. The Sa«on merinoes were impreg-
nnted before landing on our ehores. There 
is no estimating the damage it has entailed 
upon the flocks on this continent. 
Money in Sweet Corn. 
An Ohio farmer "grows over 600 acres 
of this crop annually. The drying house 
-,,mplovs over 50 persons. The frCilh cars 
are steamed five minutes to 'set tho milk,' 
the grain is then cut off rapidly with cut-
ter• having concave faces; then spread on 
perfomted zinc table., and heat applied 
fout or fi ~e hours from long furnace,,, stir-
ri11g constantly; then packed in barrels of 
three bushel• each for shipment. Great 
care is required· to have the corn just nt 
the right age, and to have it dried just 
enough to keep well. Four buohelo of corn 
on the rob makes one bushel dried-the 
,vholesalc price of which ie $20 to 522 per 
barrel. At fifty bushels of corn per acre, 
580 acres would yielu 26,000 bushels, and 
give over 2,000 barrels of dried corn, 
which, at $20 per barrel, would be $40,-
000." 
Stick to tile Fann, 
The times arc full of whirlpools, even in 
a business you fully understand, and to 
leM·e paths that are well lighted and fami-
liar for those that are dark, and not un-
dert<>od, because of some sudden euccess, 
which you think you see rewarding anoth-
er, is full ofhnzard. Especially to make 
changes when your own business and prop-
erty are on tho down grade, is a very U!l-
safc thing to do. You have cmiailed ex-
pense,, and studied all the points wherein 
you hn,·e any hope of gaining. By a 
change UJ other business the chances a re 
you will lose these ad,·antagcs, and if you 
keer out of the whirlpool, you at least pay 
we! for privilege of keeping ju,t npQn its 
borders. 
E.T. ARNOLt>, Aiis't. Scc'r. 
DAYTON 
FIRE 
INSURANC( COMPANY, 
-OF-
Day't<>:n., C>h.1.<>. 
CA.PITA.L, $100,000. 
UNIMP AlliED, 
With ample surptu1 nhvays on 
baud to pay Lones. 
OFFICE, 
S. E, Cor. 'l'hird a.nd Jefferson Sts. 
Sept. 21-m3 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigo1·, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef-
fectual for pre-
s er vi ng the 
hair. Faded or 
gray lwir is sooii 
rutored to its 
, original color, 
with the gloss and frulme1s of youtk. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth-
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles aro destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remai11 can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul-
ing the hair with a pasty sedi\nent, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, a11d 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from thoso deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan-
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desir-
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glogsy lustre and a gratefu1 
perfume. 
Prepared by Dr, J, C, Ayer & Co,, 
PractJcal and AnaJytJcal Chemi1t&, 
LOWELL, MASS, 
- -----------···----
- PARKER'S · 
Parker•• Hair Baloam is the Best 
and cleanest }>reparation ever ma.de 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. It is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingl'8di-
ents that render many other prepa.r-
ationa injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and 110 perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared a.s to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. Itremoves Dan-
druff and stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Drugglsts. 
HAIR BALSAM. 
Dec. 5, 'i6•yB&L 
DISTRICT OOURTS. 
PIRST SUBDIVISION. 
Delaware eounty ........................ July 1st. 
Knox county ............................. July 8th. 
Licking county ....................... June lHh. 
EIECO:SD SUBDIVISION. 
Ashland county ...................... June 17th . . 
Morrow county ....................... June 24th. 
llichlaml county ........................ July lat. 
TRIBD SUBDIYISIO:!'f. 
Coshocton county ..................... June 6th . . 
Holmes eounty .......................... June 3d. 
Wayne county ........... .... ..... .... June 10th. 
Court of Common Plea.a. 
7mBT SUBDIV18ION. 
Delaware county-January 7th, April 2d, 
October 14th. 
Knox county-February 18th, May 6th, No• 
vember 18th. 
Licking county-Janunry 14th, April 8th, 
October 215t, 
SBCOND 611,DDIYIS[ON. 
Ashland county-March 4th, August 19th, 
November 11th. 
Morrow couuty-1-"''eb.ruary lltli, May 1st, 
October 14th. 
Richland county-::llarch 25th, September 
2d, December 2d. 
THIRD $UDDLYISION. 
Coshootoncounty-February 11th, April 22d, 
October Hth. 
Holme• oounty-January Hth, April Zd, 
August 19th •. 
Wayne county-March •11 h, August 19th, 
December 2d. 
Jt is further ordered that .fudge John Ada.ms 
hold Ill! the terms of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Delaware and Knox countiel!; that 
Judge Somu,l M. Hunter hold all the terms of 
Common Pleas Court in Licking county; that 
Judge Thomas J. Kenny hold the March and 
November terms in Ashland couniy, AU.d the 
September term in Richland Clounty, and the 
February and April terms in l!orrow.co'lfn.ty; 
that Judge M. R.Dickeyhold the Augus~term 
in Ashland eounty the March and Dtllember 
terms in Richland county I and the October 
term in }Corrow county; that Judge C. C. Par• 
sons hold the three terms in llolmes county; 
also the October term in Coehocton1 nnd the 
December term in ,vaync county. and C. F. 
Vorhes, the additiont1.l Judge elected in the 
Third Subdivision, hold the )rareh and Aug-
ust terms in "' ayne county, and the February 
and April terrus in Coshocton. county. A n<l 
it is further ordered that Judge John Adams 
supervise the execution of the aboye appoint-
ments of the terms among the Judges of said 
District, as provided by lnw. 
MANSFIELD, October 13thb1877. 
JOHN A cUIS 
SAMUEL M. HUNTER. 
T. J. KENNY, 
MOSES R. DICKEY, 
C. C. PARSONS, 
Judges of said Courts. . 
THE 8TA'I~ OF OHIO,} os. 
Ksox Cou:sl'Y. 
I \VILL.AltD S. HYDE, Clerk of ~the ourt 
of Common Picas and District Court 1 within 
and for said county of Knox and State of Ohio, 
<lo hereby certify that the abo\·e and foregoing 
is a true copy of the order fixing the time of 
holding the Djstrict Court aud the Courts of 
Common Pleas in the Sixth Judicial Distrietof 
Ohio for the year A. D. 1878, as entered on the 
joumo.ls of snid Court.ci. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my baud. and a.ffixed the 
[L.S.] ,e,.J, of Mid courts at the City of. Mt. 
Yernon, this 13th day of October, A. 
D. 1877. 
WILLARD S. HYDE, Clerk. 
~ov. 7, l8i7-16-w6 
JOHN Mc))O\VELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD DLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on haud or wa<le to order. 
May 10-ly 
GAlrn.1£.R, 0., Oct. 28, 187i. 
To Cousin .J[ary, Fre<lericktotcn: 
It is an undeniable fact that J.C. S,iretland 
.t Co. hayc the lRrgest, most fashionable an<l. 
chcap&Jt line of Cloaks, Shawls, Dress O·oods, 
Fl:.wnels llll\nkets, Cloth~, Cloakin~s, Trim-
mings1 Gioves, Hosiery, etc., in .Mt. Vernon,:-
[ got samples of Dress Oood~ fr?m tl~e stores m 
\It Vernon also sent to Cmcmnatt. I took 
;u·my snmi,les to J.C. S. ~ Co., thei~ Goods 
bent my snmplcs out of s1ght. I wish you 
could sec my new Clonk, and my fifty cent nil 
wool CMhmere Dress; it is a beauty. Goth.en 
before you buy. From Your Couain, 
nevQ&\! ELL.l. 
j~ojessional ~ants. 
WILLIAM l\I. KOONS, 
ATTORN"EY AT LA VT, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Jtii}"" Ollice over Knox County Savings Dank 
Dee. 22·Y. 
J. W. BUSSELL, M,D. J, W, MCMILLEN, M, ~ 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
S'O'B.G!:ONS&. l"BYSIOIA:NS. 
OFFICE-\Vest 6itl.e of Maiu street, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
. REBIDENCE-Dr. Russell, Ea.t Grunbicr St. 
Dr. McMillen, ,v oodbridge property. ang4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
.4.1;1;or:n.ey a"t La-vv, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
Jj'SJ"" Special attention given to collections 
and other legal busines!!! ju trusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Duildiog, }fain street, 
ver Odbcrt's Store. julyHm~ 
<J. E. <JRIT<JIIFIELD, 
A.'t1;<>rn.ey a,1; La~, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
;J:!11'" Special attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estate.,. 
OFFICE-In "'iVea.ver's Block, Main street, 
o,·er Armstrong & Tiiton's atore. june23y 
W, M'CLELLAND. W. C. CULBERTSON. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Co,msellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court Honse. 
janl9-'72•y 
.JANE PAYNE, 
P:El:YS:J;O:CA.N. 
OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corner Main 
n.nd Gambier .streets, oyer the Shoe Storo. 
aug25-ly 
A.BE£ H£.RT, 
Attorney and Co11n11ellor at Law, 
UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam ,vea.vcr'.! Buildi11g, Main 
etreet, above Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
DIJ!WBA.R &, BROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
MT. VERNON. OHIO. 
J. E:. Uilless & Co., 
The 01·iginal. One-Priced 
CLOTHIERS! 
• 
HAVE OPENED IN THE ROOM FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
M. LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Tlte Lnrgel!it and Be!it Stock of" 
Beadu-.Made Clothing I 
Bats, Caps, and Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods ! 
Of every description, ever offered to the people of Knox county, and at price 
that DEFY ALL COMPETITION! 
We are confident that we g·ive better Gootls for less money 
than any House in tlie City! 
_. We do not advertise our 
prices in order to · deceive people. 
We only give prices at our J}lace 
of business. 
3 doors Norll, Fir•t National Bank. As for honorable and fair-dealing, we leave that to be judged by those who 
ap27-ly . know nE. '\Ve warrant everything as represented. 
A. B. li'INTIRE. D. B, KIRK. 
111cINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 18i5. 
DR.. R.. J. ROBINSON, 
PbYs1clan and Surireon. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a. few door! East of Main. 
Can be found at hJS office at ttll hours when 
not professionally enga&'ed. nug13-y 
"'• CJ. COOPER, 
A."t't<>r:n.ey a"t La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
l'IIOIJNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874-y 
Drugs and Medicines. 
THE LARGEST, best selected and chea1,est stock in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SAFE A.ND BRILLJANT,-Penasyl-vania Coal Oil warranted superior to a.ny 
in the market for safetri and brilliancy, for 
,ale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
01.,1.r Motto: "Live a1.t<l Let Live." 
REMEMBER 'l'HE PLACE-Leupold's Old Stand, \Vood-
warcl Block. J, H. MILLESS & Co. 
Mount Vernon, Xff'r. 16, 18i7-ll12 
OENJG'SCOUGH BALSAM Cures Coughs, Colds, Pleasant-to take, Per- Price 35 els, Hooping Cough, Pains feclly Harmless, Has Take no other, Ask in the Ch .. t, lnoipi- no Equal, Leave~ no your Druggist for It. 
ent Consumption. unpleasant effects, SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Bottles Double the Size of any 26 ct. Preparation, 
SAMPLES FREE t 
AS.I!. YOUR GROOER FOR A SAMPLE OF 
FREEMAN'S PURE FLAVORS! 
PURITY, STRENCTH, DELICACY, AND ECONOMY. 
Require only One-third usual Quantity to Flavor, 
Ocl. ~6-ru6 
OHIO HEDGE COMPANY, 
CHE!UICALS.--Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. N 71 N th n· h St COLUMBUS OHIO Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylie Acid, 0. Or lg reet, , • 
Lacto•pcptine, Car.belie Acid, Chlorate Pot.Mb, 
and a full line of French, German and Arueri- ~-oto---
can cbemfoa.ls of s]lerior iualitfr at 
G EEN' DR G STORE. This cut represent;, the farm of Jacon Bamr, St. Paul, Picka,rny county, 0., 
TRUSSES AND SIJPPORTERS, hedged by the OHIO HEDGE C'OMPANY: Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town •t GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be supplied. with all the yarious kint.ls of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-White and Red Lead, Ycai-tian Red, Vermillion, Yello,'V Ochre, Col-
ored paints (dry and in oil ). Goltl Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERJ,'U!IIEUY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox couDty at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOA.PS,-Thirty different brands of the finest quality of toilet ooapo at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSl!IETIOS,-Face Powders, Hair Oil• Pomadel!I, Powder Boxes and Puff,:1, at , 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. C 
B RIJSIIES.-,-Hair, Tooth, Nail aud . Cloth Brushes, Paint., Y arni,h and 
\Vhitewash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS,-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neat,,-foot, FlaxseJ, Whale, Fi,h and Machine 
Oils, a big atock and-low prices a.t , 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
WITH A LARGE STOCK, exten· aive experience and a knowledge of the 
want& of the peo}lle of Mt. Vernon and, Knox 
county: I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Physie10.M, Pd.inters, and the general .Public 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
AT TJU:; OLD STAND, 
febll M'r. VERNON, o. 
YllUABl( BUILDING LOTS 
FC>R. SA.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at _11rivate sale, }'ORTY-}'OUR VALUABLE DUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of :llt. Vernon 1 running 
from Gambier .:\.venue to High street. 
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon1 adjoining my present residence. 
Sa.id Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. T.h9sc wishing to secJ.re 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
an excellent opportun ity to do so. 
For terms and ot11cr particulars, call upon or 
address the 5Ubscribi!r. 
J,UIES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 18_7_2.'-------
WILL, II, HUSTON, A.gt., 
Aug 3-y }It. Vernon, 0 . . 
i 12 11 day nt home. Agents wGnted · Outfit and terms free. 'fR1JE C • Augusta, ·Maine. 
$ 5 5 TO 977 a week lo A.gout,. $1 Outfit FREE. P. 0. VICKERY 
Angt!.ita, Me. · 
'f.ESTl){ONY OF JACOB 13AU)l. 
St. Pwd, Pic'ka1l'a!J U.1~ 0 ., All.,1ut 10, 18i5. 
Thts it1 to certify that the Ohio Hedging Coinpany p1nutetl 300 rods of hedging for me, iu the 
spring of 1871, which they trimmed, plenched ,tired down and pnmed, durwg the scaeon or 
1873, nnd which is completed in e,ery p~rticular., ~cl h~rn~ all~in~~s of dock, tnnall and for%e . 
The said company also planted 302 rods m the sprmgof 1815 with hkegoodsncccss, and wluch 
I can Bay i!'!I doing splcudMly; and I have _further g!Yeu thc_m a contract for the season's plo.nt• 
ing of 1876. For my complete hedge, as it left their exponenced hands, I would not ncccpt 
five dollars per rOll and be deprh•ed of it. I am satisfied that the'\" are the_ right_ men in the 
rigl1t busincs~. JACOB B.AU1[, (sm~c dcc'd.) 
The above cut represents the P.ol.TE:S-T and METHOD used by the OHIO 
HEDGE CO. r:-. wmrno DOWN .A. llEbGE. 
--oto---
CERTU'JCSTli OF TUE C01D!ITTBE OF THE K.'.OX CO. AGRICUL. SOCIETY. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, September '..!.i, l8i7. 
· \Ve, the iu1der:;igncd committee, nppoinlcd by the ~ccretary of the Knox Cou utl lfourcl of 
.\_.f{riculture have exa.mincU hccl..,e9 that were bent, wired and pruned (cnllctl }Jlnl$h111g) by the 
Ohio lledge' Company, of Columtusi .Ohio1 and found th_em ull 1 nnd rnor~ than we t•.xpcctcd.-
A. hedge trained under this systom, cn,nnot f,til to resu_Jt ma fonce thnt will b~ a c?mpletc pro-
tection ngaiust all kiucls of stock. \\"e rccowmencl this syl:!tem to nll, _l~nO\t m g 1t to be the 
ruissiug ]ink ,vanted for the complet ion of a 11erfect hedge. l\. N. 1 ULL. 
~!ORG.\N BELL, 
UUAH WAl,KER. 
-o-
'l'JXfD!OXY OF MARTIN C. UOI\X. 
MartimJburg, K110.r. Gu.i 0., S,pt. l.J: lbi'i. 
'l'hi8 is lo ccrtif): tlniL I l_lavc cxam ine<l. ,t hedge ou t)1e farm of ~toLert llobisou, on the J=''rc<l -
cricktowu rontl, wired, tr::uncd nn<l prunell b~- the Ohw llcdgc (ompuuy, and must MY, I am 
,veil pkasc<l with the sYstcm. It is a eomplete protection against the swu.llc:,t nnimals, und 
yerv ornamental. I cnii fully recom mend this company to the formers of Knox and ndjviidug 
coul1tics, a!- men who fully understand the system of hedging. l would a<lxisc all forrui.'rs to 
patronize th\s company, in fencing with hedge constructed in I h is wu~-, aud 011ly ,\ ish 011 rn.," 
brother formers could sec it. )I. C. llOH~. 
-o-
Mt. r~r,w11,, Knox Cumtly, Ohio, J u.nr; 28, I D7i . 
'1.'o wlw11i. it m«!J conce;·n: · 
'!'his is to certif)', that I h:ne been grnwing a. h edge on _my farm for the past six _year~, an<l 
tnO!:it of rny hedge was as' fine as a.n y in the country, but as 1t gets older the lower h!n bs drop 
off, so Urn.t i t will turn uo kind. of stock except catUc and horses. I engaged the Oh10 Uu<lge 
Compa.ny to wire down the poorest part ofmy .p.cclge the pai;t. sprilll,f, an~l, t~ my ~Ul'j'ri_1rn1 the 
shoot:; haye come out a.U along th e cnnes, making a base so th11.:k that IL will turn dnl'kcus, 
pigs, geese, or anylh ing else. I will_ ~urther say thn.t if I had it to do o,·cr ~g:dn, I '\ould let 
the comptrny have the contrnc:t to set Jt out., grow aud complete. l nm !'..-ai1sticJ that 1t wou.ld 
be cheaper and properly trni11c<l to turn stock. I can reco111meu.J them lo the furu1i11g eom! 
muni1y of Knox autl adjoiuing counties, as men who fully m11J.crstaml the ,rnLject of hedg ing. 
V. l'ltJ CE, 
One mile west of~H. Y cr11011 1 Ohio 
Why suffer with D)'f!JJ1e1uila or Headache, when they may be .speeaily cured by 
Parker'1 Glugcr Toulc 1 A dose. before meal~ strengtheus the appetite, and enabl~s the 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remeay promptly checks. Dlarrl1oea.w1tho~t 
conNtlpntlng the bowels. Cons1unp~ives find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
strength from its invigorating properties. ll 1s the best remedy for Co u~h8, Oold8 and 
Soi-Q Throat, and the A~ed and those too feeble to bear the cold of wmter, find a com. 
fortlng strength in its vitalizing warmth. Cramps, Colic~ Dyscnterr_, Flatulence 
and Cllolel'a Infantu111 quickly yield to this remedy, 9:.nd 1l overcomes ~hcUJUntlsm 
and Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretlons. 
Sold by all Drug~ists. 
·. ·cuRE·s c'OUCHS AND COLDS ' 
• t • • 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
.MT. V.BRNON, OHIO. 
May 8, 18,4. 
J. KRAUSS & CO., 
120 to 124 Ontario Strert, 
Clevela11d. Ohio. 
Carpets, 
Carpets. 
N ow and Beautiful Patterns 
at Very Lon- Price■• 
Body Druuels <Jarpets, 
Tape&try Brussels Carpet,, 
Three-Ply Carpet81 
Extra Supe1· Carpets, 
Also a fine line or plain and 
fancy Jtlattlngs. 
.\ Complete Assortment. 
FUR.NXTU:El. :m 
p nrlor, Chamber and Dinln 
oom Suits, Desk8, Chairs, Cabl 
et11 and every descri1>tlonJoC IJp 
olster;r. Prices away down. 
R 
n 
b 
1 20, 122 and 124 Ontario St. 
P. S.-Just receive<l new :st_y.les of En!!!tl&k D. ming Room Suits. may4m8 
L.W.SIIRBIPLlN. BE:S.F.LIPPITT CHILDS, GROFF & co. 
CITY DRUG STORE. SUCCESSORS TO 0 . A. CHILDS & CO.J [ 
MANUFACTURERS 01" 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, BOOTS tc SHOES, 
,vholegnle 1tntl lleta.il Dealers in 
Drugs, lttedicines 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN DR.YER., 
TOILET A.RTICI.ES 
In immense quantitittS at fearful low prices 
FR. U:CT J' AR.& 
Of oll kinds, che&per thon the cheape,t. 
TV. make a •pecialty of New York a11d 
Philaddphia 'Tru,,u, ..Abdominal 
Supporter,, etc., etc. 
In fact 20 r~r cent. saved by buviug yon 
PERFUMES and everything above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Proprietor, nf the 01,D RELIABLE CIT} 
DRUGS10RE, 
AXD M..\.NUFAC'rUREM OF 
Lippitt's Diarrh1u and Choler& Cordi& 
;:gr Do not be dceein~<l by nuprinciplc 
persons stating that the be~t sud cheapcs 
Drug Store is closed, but cn.ll and .see for your 
selves. Remember the place, 
SURIMPLIN &. LIPPITT, 
\\'est Vine Street, directly West of Leopold 
in Woodward Builaing. aug7i-ly 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug an~ Fr~scri~tian ~tar~ 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TJLIDI~ WHERE SO Mt:Cll 
C,.,l_JtE :uul CA.UTION 
Is rL-q_uircll 11~ in the comlucting and SU}leria• 
teuding of a. 
])rug and Prescription Store, 
111 the pn•1•armion of the 
:n.:J:E DX C:CNES, 
And in lhc lluyi11g, so ll!! to h11"e 
PERFECT PURITY n,nd SAFETY, 
I hon·e bt!cll c11g-.1gcd in this busiuei-s for more 
than teu yenr~, an<l :.1go.in I renew my request 
for a shurc of the l>ru~ Patronage of thiM city 
nnd county, firmly dccht.ring that 
"QUALITY SHALL :BE MY AIM I' ' 
)[y Spcci:llty iu the Practice of llecliciue is 
CliR0:-11\.: DlSE.\SE~. I also mnnufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines 
8UC11 A'S 
Rcrilmer'a Tonic BiUeri, 
..;.Y eural!Jia Oiue. 
Clterry Bctlfflm . 
Pile Ointment . 
Blood Frucriptfon 
' .
J:£1" l lut ...-~ iu ~tock a full line of PA'J'E;wT 
MtDJCIKES, Pilli;, .Fnucy t..oods, \Vines 
Brandy, ,vhi sky arn..l Gin, strictly cmd po&i 
lit:cl!f fur Jledica,t ,t..,i: only. 
Ottkc and Store on the ,vest Side of Upper 
Main Street. .Reflpcctfully, 
Dec. 22•1y. JOHN J. SCitlDNER 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
.JAMES ROGERS 
'I"'·\KES plea~urc iu auuuu11ci11~ to kis old 
frie11Us aud the 1.·itiuu.; of Kuox oounty 
generaJJy, th,lt he hmt r esumed the Groecry 
business in his 
Elega.u•. l\' e,v Store U-oom 
On Vlue Street, a t'ew Doors lVee 
, 
t 
ot· i'tl1il11, 
Where he inknds keeping l'Jll hand, a.ml fo 
,nlc, a CHO I CE ll'fOCK of 
r 
Family Groceries, 
y Eml.,rn.cing e,·ery 1lescriptim1 tlf Goods usual] 
ke11t in a tlr~t-class tJROCEH.Y STORE, an 
,f'i l guarunt(•c en~rv art icle sold t-0 be frcs 
and genuine. Fro;n my long experience i 
bmin ess, a111I determination to please custom 
crs I hope to de~rvc aud receive a. libera 
sh;re of publi c patronugc. lle kind cnou~h t 
call at my NE \V t:;TORB aml see u·luitl ha'\" 
for ,ale. J ,UfES ROGERS. 
d 
h 
u 
I 
0 
e 
).[t. Yernon , 0•·1. LO, 18i3. 
Manhood : How Lost, How Restored I 
t. 
y 9 .J usi Jmblisln·d , a. new etlil ion of Dr Cl'LYERWELL'S CELElllU.TED EssA 
ou the radical cure (without medicine 
oftipcnuatorrhocn or Seminal \\'cn.kues.s, In 
voluutary Seminal Lm;scs, Impotency, l!enta 
and Physical Incapacity, lmpetliments to Ml\ 
rioge, etc.; also, Vonsumptio11 1 Eyilepsy an 
Fits, induced by ~o lf-indul;;en('e or :;c:i:uitl ex 
) 
1 
r-
d 
travagancc 1 ck. 
~ Prie<> , in u ,'t~alctl envelope, ouly si 
' cents . 
,. 
•' 
C· 
d 
I 
TheceleLru..tcd 1tuthor, in 1his adrnirabk E 
~ny, f'lcurly dem_ou~t.rntcs, from a thi_rty ycllr 
~uccm:sful pructic<', tlult the nlurm111g cons 
queuccs of self-abuse may be ra.d.ically cur, 
without the du:ngcrous us(' of .interm\l med 
cine or the application of the knife; puintii 
out a mode of cure at on('C t=-impl<•, certuiu n.r; 
effectual br meaui. of which every suftCrer, 1 
rn:1.ttcr "!hiit his condition may lJc\ may cu 
himself clieaply, priYately, nod_ ra< icatly. 
:a 
~ This Lcctnre should be m the hand'°' 
eve ry youth uml c,·~r.r mlll) iu the lnnd. 
Sent under seal, JU a. plum c n,·elo1)(!, to ::u 
nddress, post-paid, ou rC'l'Cipt of ~ix ccnti, 
,o 
re 
of 
ir 
or 
·11. 
1 wo postag£> Hltlmps. Addr~s~ 
THE Cl'LVf:Jt\VEL I, )IEDtC.~L CO., 
.Jl Ann St., Xew York; rost Office Box, 45t-
oct12-1y 
'T $ 6 6 o. \f'tek in your own town. Term and $5 outfit free . IT. TIALLE'l 
& CO., Portl~nd, Maine. 
..... 
-AND-
WHOLESA.LE DEA.LEB8, 
TORE AND FACTORY, s 
111 and 113 Water-St., 
OLJJVIILAND, OHIO, 
AL"jO, 
Western Rubber Agency, 
A P'ULL LJN.B J\LL Sn.'J.,ES 
Rubber Boots and Shoe•, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
The n.ttention of dealers is invited to our 
s TOCK OF GOODS? 
N o'ft· in store nnd daily nrriving-mn.de frrr' o'll 
,v estcrn trade, n.nd also to 
Our Own Factory Goode, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Stou:a Boot1 
Plow Shoes and Brogan8, a~d 
Women■', Misses aad0bll4rea_. 
Calf Polish and Dau. 
M 
Alt czi,/on, ha,ul-madc and warran(td. 
nrch 28, 18ii-ly 
GREENBACKS 
FOR BO;YDHOL.DERS! 
GREENBACKS 
FOR GOLD GAMBLl!)RS! 
GREENBACKS 
FOR N.J TIOS.JL BANKERS! 
GREENBACKS 
FOR THE I'J.::OPLE I 
GREENBACKS 
F 
w 
a 
FOR ALL Pl'RPOSJrS! 
or which moner is u:-.ell, interchangabh, at par 
ith Gol.i nud ~llver, inn sufli.ei~nt qturntity 
s to promote iudu.stry, indte immigratio1_1, 
1d develop the resources of the country, 11! 
hat the 
m 
w 
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
C Jaim!:l il'i tJu, 011 Ir rcmelk for the ills brought 
pou the countn-' bv L<"glsla.tiou and Lawe; en-
clc<l for the be1icfil ofa )fmiie<l Cll\s~, nnd the 
pprC'si,ion of Lnbor and Indu~try. 
GoYcrnmcut Cr£><lit .sustaius our Dontle: for 
ti 
a 
0 
ti 1e hcn cfltofthc wealthy, kt the 1-ame Cr·~Q.it 
Sustain Greenbacks 
F or the l,enefit of i.he People who ,m~lain the 
Gon~rnmcnt, 
D ailY E119uircr, per year._ $l2:00· 
' 
Veekly Euquin•r, 1o - 1.15 
F r~c of postagc. 
~\gents wautctl. 
8£>nd for spccimell copie&. 
F.\R.\X & ~kLEAN, Publisher,;,. 
octl2tf Cincinnati, uhio 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
UEORGE M. DRY.A.NT 
A ~ .XOUNCES to the public that lun·ing bought the entire Li ·.·l• ry St04.:k .. of Lake 
~' . Jones, hc ha8 greatly ud<.lc<l to thesamt, nnd 
a.snow one of the forge.';t 1111..:I 1uo!St complete 
iverv }:srnl>H:;hment iu Central Ohio. The 
best o·f llonses, Cnrriage~, Buggies, Phretons, 
h 
J, 
et c., kept constantly on hand, nnd hired cut at 
r ates to suit the time~. : 
Horses kept at livery and 011 sale.nt custom-
ry prices. The patronage of the public is re-
pectfully solicited . • • 
ti 
Reme1i1ber the lllaec.-Mai1) Rtl"eel, between 
1e Bergin Ilou~e am.1 Graff & Carpenter's 
' 
Va.rehouse. ' 
M.t. Vernon, )larch 17, l i6•y 
PATENTS. 
SOLJ CITORS AND AT'fORKEYS 
-FOlt-
u, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
I 
.\l\D PATENT LAW CASES, 
BURIUDGE k UO,, 
27 Superior Rt., oppo~ite American Ho 
CLEVt;.LAND, 0. 
' 
Vith . \.!Ssocia ted Offices in ,vnshington- nnll 
nreil,(n countrie~. i\foh28•7!\y £ 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 and ta~ Water Street, 
H A\' IXG Uought the On111ihu1:1cs lately owucd by Mr. lleunett nml :Mr. SO.n0er• 
son 1 am n.•ud)· to urn,wer :111 calJs for ta.ki.ug 
pn.s~cngers to aud from the Huit roads; and ,vill 
also earn• persons to and from Pic-Xics in !he 
country.' Orders left at the Bergin 14),11:se ,-,ill 
be promptly attcndt>d to. 
Au!{9Y _ _ _ M. J. SEALTS. 
DRESS 1f.lA.K.ING. 
JUSS SADE D,lVIJ)SON 
. D ESIRES to announce to the eitizcn!'lof .Mt. Y crnon and ,·idnihr. thut 1:- he has la k en 
rooms o,·er Chn~c & C1\.S8il's Bookstor(', where 
8he will curry on. the Dr£>sP. )[ukin~ Husine~s 
n all its brunchci'=. '£he pi1tro11nge of the pub• i 
lie is solici l-4.'fl. Sep 1.J-m3 
FOR FIRE INSURANCE 
.\PPLY TO 
WILLIAM A. SILCOTT. 
OFFJCE-,Vith .Jud~c CritC'hfiehl, \fein·& 
Built.Liu§, :\[nin street, Mount Ycrnou, 0. 
hneu,1'77. _ 
$ 5 TO $20 per <loyal hom e. Sample worth $1 free. STINSON & Co. 1 Port• 
land, Me. 
